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Each generation has only a temporarXr rendezvous with

the land; despite fee titles and doc'¡¡nents of ou¡nershi-p we are

no more than brief tenants on this planet. B)r exercise of choice,

or by careless default, .we shape the land legacy of our descendants.

We can either abuse the land and squander its boru:dary w'ith physical

and. spiritual loss to ourselves and to them, or tJe can strive for
an economy j¡r which physical affluence and richness of spirit go

hand in hand.

Stewart Udal1

United States, Secretary of the Interiort
l967
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INTRODUCT ION

1.1 PURPOSE:

D:ring the past decade in Canada there has been a

remarkable j-r¡crease in public concern regarding the exploitation
of our non-renewable resoürcêso Much of the controversy is
focused on the sand. and gra,rel mining industry due to íts
enormous scale and high visual profile.

Isdues of dwj¡rdling mineral reserves and offensive

en'rironmental impaet have provoked the enactment of controls by

many provincial. and mur:icipal levels of gorrernment. Whiie the

d.etails of such controls vary with the specific circ'¡mstances,

they carr.be broadly elassified as either mjnimum standards for
mine operation alrd ultimate landscape restoration, or requirements

to procluce euÍdence of planning for sequential excavation and

progressive restoratÍon of the mj¡e environmenL.l Tn both
j¡rstances the party held responsible is the individual mine

operator.

The need for such government controls is unquestionabì-et

given the highly competitive nature of the mini:rg industry.
However, there is also a need for plaru:ing of resource extraction

and landscape transformation at a broader leve1r beyond the

limits of a single properby.

Gravel deposits are rarely o'i¡ned ancl controlled by

one mj¡ring company, The geologic processes f¡'orn which sand and

gravel deposits are derived acted over vast areas of land and

it is common to fj,nd a large number of cperato::s working one

deposit simultaneousl-y. Wkríle the preparation of indiuidual

1Doug l{ogant tTn lvement in
rati<-rn and ,A.fte Toront o: fntergovernmental

Committee on Urban and Regional Research, l-978), P. 8.
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site plans for nr:in:ing and. rehabílitation of gach property is
essentíal, public authorities rmst have some rational and

equitable basis!
i) to evaluate the adequacy and appropriateness of each planr

ii) to provi-de direction and guidance to operators preparing

such plans, through central co-orùination; and

iii) to exercise controls on the extent and direction of future

nrining of the deposit, particularly v,there it will be a

source of undue enrj.ronmental- degradation"

To achieve these purposes, the responsi-bIe public agency

(or a consortiuln of private operators) should examj¡re each deposit

as a whole, and. develop an overall plaruring program as a context

for the preparation of i¡rd.ividual site plans. The advantag;es of

such eomprehensive planning may be surnmarized as fo1lot¡s:

1. b:vironmental problems can be read:i1y foreseen and resolvedt

preclud.ing environmental calamity.

2. The mj¡¡ing and rehabílitation prograrns of indiuidual operators

can be co-ordjnatecl to ensure effícient utiiization of the

resourcè ancl development of appropria.te enrrironrnenial conditions
j¡¡ the post miling landscaPe.

3. A rational basis can be identified. for sequential excavation

and rehabilitation of the deposit, mi¡rj¡rizi:rg the overall
enyironmental impact while maxi¡nizi¡g the efficj-ency of resource

exploitation.
h. The development of post rnining land use actirrities on jncl.ividual

prope¡tÍ-es can be directed to ensure conrpatibility with adjoinÍ:r.g

usesr and with the 1ocal community.

5. The plaruting progråm can proride a forum jrr which the

particípa|ion of mine operators, e¡virorrmentalistsr local
ytliticians, government regulatory a8encies anc the pu.blic at

l.arge may be accommodated. The issr,:.es can be presented j.n

their proper context for inforrned debåte, and necessary tracie

offs can be made pri.or to confron+,abions.
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Photo #1 and #2

The cumulative impact on the landscape of adjoiniag mine
operations can be enormous.
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The central purpose of this practicum is to promote such

comprehensive minjng and rehabilitation programs. It is
recognized that the agencies and indiuiduals who are i¡ the best

position to unáerbake such programs may not be readily familiar
with the issues and problems j¡tvolved. Consequentlyr this study

has been structured as an i¡rfo¡rnation manualr which outli¡es the

full scope of the problem, defj¡res a problem solving processr and

syr:thesizes perbinent technical inforrnation. The advantages of-

such comprehensive mining and rehabiliùation programs are

demonstrated through a case study.

7.2 RæORT FONMAT

The report has been organized i¡rto two parts; one dealÍng

with the overall contexb of the problem, and thd seconcl directed
speci-fically at development of a comprehensive mining and

rehabilitation planning programo

In Part I, (Sections 2.0 and 3.0) ttre aggregate dj-lemma

of resource utilizatj-on versus enrrironmental degt'adation is
i¡rtroC.uced, both j¡r the natj-onal and prov-þcial setting. The j¡tent
and detail of Manj.tobafs legislative requi-rements for rehabilitation
are then rerrievred, and objectives are defined for 'ooth directing
and er¡aluati¡g rehabilitation programs.

Sirce this reporb is direeted to i:ldiridual-s who may have

had only Limited experience with the mjnj¡rg i¡tdustryr a brief
descri-ption of the aggregate resource and its use has been

j¡rcluCed. Refelence is made to operation procecl.ures and patbems.

Parb ïï of the report (Sections d.0, 5.0 and ó.0) outlines
a comprehensive mililg and rehabilitation planning process. Using

a case study as an example, the imporbant stages of such a program

are describe<l" Pertinent technical i¡rformaticn and environmental

management criteria are proricled, in conjunction w-ith reference

sources for further j-nvestigations, The aclvantages of es{,ablishing

such a plan:ei:ig program are pointecl out generallyr æd specifically
i¡ relation to 't,he study area.





2.7 TI$ TNUJSTNT AND THE TSSLIES

Sand. and gravel is an essential com¡ronent of al-l
construction projects, by virbue of its j¡rherent characùeristics
as a stable backfill, or as an ingredient i¡ cement and asphalt.
The growbh and funcüioning of our to¡¡ns and cities, and the
transporbation linkages between thern, demands large quantities of
sand and gravel at relatively low cost. A pr"oporbional breakdown

of sand and gravel used !n Canada is illustrateci in Table 1.

Substiiute materials such as crushed sboner slag and tlghtweight
aggregates are simply not available i¡l sufficient volume to meei

alL needs. ,

Ággregate has historically been a leading mineral
commodity in terms of both t'onnage produced and valuer æd the industry
remains among the largesb and fastest growing in the primary sector
of the Canadian economy.t ,r, L978t the value of sand. and gravel
produced in Canada jncreased 26.V" from the year before to an

estimated $375.t+ million.? This was ¡asuå on a small i¡rcrease ín
producbion of 1. {, wrtn botal output al 293.2 million tons.

ïn Manitoba for the same yeær the value of sand and

gravel was $30.2 million dollars. The Prrrrrj¡ce sustajns about

twenty major corrnercial operations, employing approximately 22J

people, In additiorr, a large nr¡mber of smaller contracting
busjlesses produce sand. and gravel, but not on a regular basis.
To{,al r'eporLed p:coducti.on j¡ 1978 amourted tc, 1{r969,OOO tonnes.

1*4.G. McLeììan, rr

Onta¡io Bulleti-n OcÌ;ober 1975 r pp, 12.
The {qgregate Dilernmafl The Conservation Council. of

( )
)
Try l'{inirlg_.Ass<¡ciation of Canada¡ l.{j¡ri-nq Ð=lüeå+ggi _ Fa.cts and Fig]Ieq
(Ott,arua: 1'he }4inj¡g Association of Cernada, f979) r p, 10.

"Peggy Large, Êel,l--egil.ggef:el_j¡1Ja$jgÞg, (ttrinni.peg: Manitoba
Ibpartment cf Mj:res, Resour.ces ancl Þ:v-ironmenial Ì,lanagement, l9?S) I
Po 4"
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Source: Stonehouse,7979t Sand and Gravel¡ p. 2.
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Figures on the volume of sand and gravel production

provide an jndirect i¡dication of the impact mining has on the

landscape. Manitobaf s 1978 production cc¡nve¡ts to U.1 mi]*li-on

cubic metres, which may be graphically rrisualized as coveri-ng 18'74

square kilometres at a depbh of one metre. These figures do not

i¡rclucte the tremendous r¡olumes of overburden moved for access

to a deposit, or the volumes of tallings and reject material.

There are an esti¡rated. 51000 gravel pits in Manitoba, many

of them under 2.5 hectares in "j-2e.4 ïn contrast to hard. rock

mining, these excavations are usually sha11ow, rarely more than

15 metres in depth and often less than ó metres. However, where

dema¡rd is high, massj-ve deposits may be sequentially mined out j:t
a relatively shorb time, creating enormous scars'on the landscape.

Mining technologr has advanced rapidly, permitting one operator
with a single piece of equipnent to remove large volumes of material,
from both above and below the water table.

The legacy of past miling activity is a scattering of
abandoned pits, left j¡ a condition unsuj-table for productiv€ rjrs€¡

I¡: the United States, some 82Jr000 acres of derelict land was

created as a result of sand. and gravel rnining by 1965.5 Mo*u

recent figures i¡ the Ca¡radian context are unavai-lable, but the

dimensions are significant, One regional munici.pality in
Ontario was surveyed in 1978 and for:nd to have over 161 hectares of
derelict land resulti.rtg from past gravel mining operations.6

Å?eruonal Comnunication: Mr. R. Casson and Mr. L. Bifton, Mines
Inspectors, Prori-nce of Manitoba, September 1979.

5U.S. Deparbment of Agriculture, 8es-tgrirr& lurface Mjned-Le44,
Washington¡ U.S. Government Prj¡t,ing Office, Publicatior¡ No. 1082,
1!68), p. 2.

6A.G, McI,ellan, S.E.
s

Yundt, and M.L. Dorfman, .{banConed Pits.agd
, (Torónto: ontari-o ceoio@aneous

Paper J!, I a
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The environmental impact of the aggregate Índustry ís

compou:rded by the high .bulk/low value characteristic of the

material. Distance from a market is generally the limiting factor
deterrni¡¡ing the eeonomic viability of a minersl reserve. In
southern Ontario transporbation charges have been found to
represent fron 3fl" to 54" of consumer costs, where the

material is moved. by truck.T In Manitoba, it is estimated that
transporbation costs by truck are appro;rimatel-y 3@" fo 4Ø
of the cost of a ton of aggregate produced in BirdsoHill and

delivered to Wirurj-peg, a clistar¡ce of 19 kilometres." The longest

regular hauling d.j-stance to lrliruripeg is 96 kilometres.

Thi.s economic reality dictates that all gravel sources

close bo large urban centres must be hearrily exploited. Tt brings

mJrrirlg operations j¡to close contact r^¡ith a large segment of the

population, where they must compete successfully with a wide rarìge

of other land uses.

The growilg sensitivity of society to enrrironmental

issues has create.d some dlfficulbies for the sand and gravel industry.
fn recent years, there has been a tendency'for municipal officials
(responding to vocal lobby groups) to preclude mini-ng through zoning

regulations" In some i¡stances, val-uable aggregate deposits have

been permanently lost as a result of resj-dentlal. or other

developnent which was a-llowed to occur prior to excavation. The

long tenn enrrironmental problems of an ongoing sanrl and gravel

operati.onr æd the possibility of i¡heritilg only a '¡alueless open

scar j:r the landscaper weighs heavily ín the mj-nds of mæty

i¡diri-duals.

r.1

'0.H. Stonehouse, rfsand and Graveilr. Canadian Mi¡¡erals,Jqa,qþaeEr--Ufqj.
(otiu"ãr Canacllan Governmeni: Pr.iblish

Sthu U.l{.4. Group, ,AggregqÞe_ Resorirces qf thq bliruigÌg Egåj-on.
Technical St;udy Prepared for the lulanitoba Departunent of Minest

Resources and Ehrironnrental Mernagementr lrtinnipegr 1976) r P. 49.
(
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This, then, is the crux of the aggregate dilemmar common

across Car¡ada and throughout North America.9 On the one hand,

sand and gravel j-s essential to our society, a¡:d there j-s a need

to protect ar¡d efficiently utilize those reserves readily accessible

to the urban market. 0n the other hand, h-igh environmental irnpact

and competing land uses create pressures which work to preclude

mining activity where it is most needed., taki¡g out of production valuable

aggregate deposits. The challenge for those j¡volved jn the

field is to effectively mítigate the ongoing enuironmental impact

of sand and gravel operations and ensure that the potential- of
the post nrining landscape is ma,rimized.

2. 2 REÍiABILïTATION : PLANNED EXCAVATION AlùD PRO GRESSIIE AECT,A¡,Í ATION

The most promising and frequently advocåted solution to
the aggregale dilenrûa is to require mine operators to ad.opt

j¡dividual programs for rplaru, ed excavaiion and progressive

reclamationt. A w'ide range of defjnitions and explanations of
this concept are found j¡r the literature, and termi¡rology is used

j¡rterchangeably within the industry. As a resultr any dJ-scussion

of rehabilltation n¡rst be qualified. at the àutset by the writerts
ind:ividiral interpretation of terms.

Table 2 presenLs examples of how the key wordst

reclamation and. rehabilita.tion, have been used in the literature.
An even greater valiation of tmeanj¡tgsr ís found in the dqy-to-day

use of the te¡ms¡ causilg at l-east one rerrielving agency to recommend

standard1 zati-on ihrough le gi slative defjnit,icln. 10

o
'4.G. McT,ellan, þg.Jggtrgel9,Jifg¡jl-s, p. 12, and D.H. Stonehouset
Sand ancl Clra,vpl ¡ p. 1.

loont*"io Mi¡reral Aggregate tr'lorking Party, ¡\ Po-Licy for Mj¡efal
i-n Ontario (Toronto: ùrtario Ministry

of Na.tural Resources, 19 lPn 9.
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REHASTLIT

Reclamation:

rthe popular understanding.. o.. o...includes remedial earthl¡ork and

gradilg, smoothing out the biggest bumps, planting of grass j¡r the
wide open spaces, ror¡rs of trees ü¡ed up 1Íke soldiers aror.rncl the
properby li¡re and repair of the perimeter fence, complete with
rlrlo Trespassirgrf signs. Some periodic n¡bbish removal during the
life of the operation would be i¡cluded but for the mosb part this
is a fj¡rai clean up operation with practj-cally no relation to the
regular exbraction o¡reration. rf

(Bauer, f979)

rfeither the physical condition of the site has been improved for
aesthetic reasons alone w'ithout consideration of its use to fu1fill
some land use need, or the site is returned to usefulness even
though the acbual physical appearance does not change.'f

(Mclettan, Tundt, Dorfman, 1979) .

ftprior land use plarrning, physical operation to achi-eve a suitable
topographyr md natural or assisted revegetationr directed to ensure
that upon completi-on of mining, an aesthetically pleasing and
ecologi-ca1ly balanced enr¡ironment is established that r¡rill satisfy
the final land use objectives.r'
(thirgooa, 19ß) o

Rehabilitation:

frplannecl mining and land shapirg.fl
(Bauer, 1970)

tra plarured method of returning rn-ineral extracted land to a
harnlonious form v¡ith the suruoundjng lanciscape to a l-evel of biological
productivity approximalely equal to the prerrj-ous condition or to
another productive use of social or econornlc value.rl
(Coates, Scott, 1979)
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f¡BLE 2 ... co[tifiued.. .

rùreatment of Land to deveLop and improve it i¡to a benefíclal
fonn.........both the appearance and the lar¡d usê have been changed
to an acceptable condition.rl
(Mcleltan, Yr:ndt, Dorfman, L979)

fras a ml¡rimum requírement (of rehabilltation) the lar¡d should be
brought back to the level of productÍn:it¡t before exbraction
starbedr and should be jn a usefr¡l form harrnonious with the
ã'rr"o*tåitrg land use, or to some other use as spebitiea i¡r the
site pJ-an and agreed to by local councif.ri
(O:tario l4inqral Aggregate tlorking Parby, 1976)
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I¡ this contexl, the followÍlg general explanation of
the concept is provided, based on the most I'ridely accepted and

valid application of terminology.
t&S@g!&g? is the restoration of derelict land to

some socially or economically useful condition. ft refers to
those activities r¡ndertaken specifically to achieve restoration -
the grading of the 1and, establishment of vegetation, etc. l,fhen

mÍni.ng has discontinued, all efforbs to transform a worked-out

m:ine sj-te to an alternative, nonderelict condi-tion may be

considered reclamati-on.

.{lthough this term is commonly used. today in reference

to coal mines or metal rn-1ne tai-li¡rgs, it has fallen into disfavour
rrrithin the aggregate industry. The central reascjn is the

implication that the work of restoration is a tobally separate

operation, after mi-ning is discontinued, a¡rd not necessarily a

responsibility of the mine operator.

f Rehab-ilitatiogr is tprogressive reclamationr, 1n that
the restoration of the mine landscape is updertaken j-ncrementally

as a component of the minj¡g process. The responsibility and cost

of the work j-s assumed by the operator from the outset. There

are two major advantages of rehabilitation¡ ov€r non-progressive

reclamation,

First, the cost of transforming bhe landscape to a

desired coridition is lower. By efficiently utilizing the

availe.ble personnel and mj:ring equipment to shape the 1and, there
are enormous eeonomies. Consequently, more ambítious restoration
programs can be achieved. Movement of earLh material is minimized,

si¡rce the mi¡rj¡rg operation leaves fill where required, ancl graded

at the corcect slope. When not approached. progressively, Lhe cost

of transformation to a certain condition mey not T:e justified,
and hence that poten'Lial is losto
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The second major advantage is that the environmental

impact of a rni¡ri¡rg operali.on is reduced. The area exposed to
mining is limited, as rehabilitated porfions of the site become

productS-ve, aesthetically pleasj:rgr and compatible with the
non-rnjned landscape. This makes the mine operati-on more

acceptable to locaÌ residents and the commu¡rity at large. The

public can begin to appreciate the transitional nature of mining,
and the potential of the post rnining landscape for productive usei

This, in turn, vrill alleviate pressure to prohibit mirrÍng in the
viciníty of our urban centres.

Tntuitively, any rehabilitation program '.riIL requi-re

plaruring. The desired condition of the post miling landscape

must be determj¡ed at the outset of mini:rg j¡ relation to the
operation and the phasing of excavation. Such detailed plannÍng

of the mine operation offers cerLaj¡r ot,her advantages, beyond

those of efficiently restoring the landscape to a productive

condition.

First, mexjmum ubÍlizatj-on of thea¡ailable mi¡eral
reserve is assured.. For example, the locatìon of stockpiles and

processing plants can be determi¡ied to milj¡rize interference with
future excavation. Similarly, rehabi-litation work v¡il1 not
interfere with future mining.

Major env'ironmental problems can be identified and

guarded agairst. This mey be as simple as planting tree screens

to cut off a part,icular'ly unattractive view of the operation, or
as complex as avoiding disrrrption of a ground u¡ater aquifer.
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Pi''arlyr the preparation of plans faeilitates reriew
of the mine operation by regulatory authorities, mr:nicipal
officÍals and the public at large. unjustified. concerns which
may delay or defeat approval of the mine operation can be quickly
overcome. Those reuiew'ing the prans, on the obher hand, have a
rationar basis for raising any objections to ilre mine operation
where it is clear that certain probrems have not been addressed.

The concept wh:icli has been described here as rplanned
excavation and progressi-ve reclamationr has been promoted si¡ce
the early 196ots' Different termi¡rorogy has been used, and the
explanation has been re-worded from time-to-time, d.epending on
the proponenr and the audienee. Tt has been referred. to as
Itrehabilitationrt (Bauer, rgTo), rprogressive rehabilitationf,
(Johnsonn 196Ð, ncreative excavation" (Bauer, 19ós) ¡ and. even
ffindustrial mineral site plarurj¡rg" (Bæct,er, J969)r

ïn all casesr however, the underryrng objec'bives have
remained essentially unchanged. They may be summarized as
follows:

i) To ensure the fullest possible exploiïation of the avai_labt_e
gravel reserve.

ii) To optimi.ze the pote'tia1 for utilization cf the landscape
both durj-rig and after the mining operation.

iii) To mini¡oize the ongoing enuironmerrtal i-mpact, ensuring
compatibility with adjoining land useso

iv) To effi-ci-ently utilize equiprrnent anci per:sonnel in the
shapÍng ofl the land by planning their ctisposition as parb of
the extraction operabion.

v) To nli¡rimize the movement of earth materi.als, while maxi-mizi,g
the use of excavation and backfill processes to reshape the
land,

r¡i) To create useable and attractive l,end for¡ns as opposed to
derelict land forms.
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The advarrtages of a planned excavation and progressive

reclamation program have been demonstrated jrr a wide range of

circunstances, through applications across the United States and

Canada. It has now been generally accepted as the single most

effective means of resolvj¡rg the aggregate dilernma"ll

2.3 rHE Pn0VTNCTAT RESPONSE

Und.er tl¡e British Norbh America Act, Canadaf s mineral

resources and the responsibili-ties for their lnanagement have

been af.located to the i¡dividual prorirces. The provincial response

to the €€gregate dilernma has not been uniforn, sj¡rce the pressures

ar¡d circu¡¿stances ,rrryJ2 Some prorri:rces have enacted special

legislation, others have j¡rcluded prorisions in general mining or

environmental legislation, whj-le others have relid¿ ott regulations

or guideli.::es. In aIL instances, however, the controls have ü¿ken

the form of either minimun stældards for mjne operation and

reclamation, or requirements to produce euidence of plamilg for
sequential excavation and rehabilitation.

In Manitoba, the aggregate úilemn¡a ís being addressed

on a number of different fronts. These are summarizeð. as follows:
i) ResouLce -Tdeplification:

The Provincial Mi-neral Resources Division has

j¡riti.ated a survey program to identi.fy eurd assess the qual.ity

of all san.cl and gravel deposits j¡r lhe Provj¡ce. fn conjunc't,ion

with these data, demand projections are being formul-aì;ed to

determine the future need for aggregate in any gi-ven locality.
These two components are then used as a. basis for er¡aluati-ng

the need to protect specific reserves from future devel.opntent,

ll'Ïhe fnterdepartmental. Tasl< I'orce on Land Use Policyr !g¡5!Þ9j3
Canada, (Ottawa: Lands Directorate, Ðnriroument Canada, l-980) r P' 2.lr¡
and Ontario Mineral Aggregate lrrlorking Parby, $--Egliç;¿n p. 9; and
K.L. Schel-U.e , Ed., Sand and 1 Onerat:ions ATransibi onal
Land. fisge ( Sj.lver Sprlngs t

o
MilrylanC: I'iational- Sand and Gravel

Association , I977)r PF. 3 t )("

Itr'o" a Review of Legj.slative Requi.remettts, See Canada Centre for
Mi¡re ra1 and Fhe rg¡," Te clno lo gy r lL'rvi. rrå$entj}f - P-l-annillgi_- Pl!-gloE
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The information is made available to proujncial and. municipal
planning officials for consi-deration i¡ formulation of development
plans and approval of land subd"ivisíons.
Reha tation Resul r:nder The s Act:

The regulation of surface mining in Manitoba is also
the responsibílity of the Proui¡rciaL Mineral Resources

Division. specific reclamation requi-rements û¡ere enacted on
January 1, L977t j¡¡ Manitoba Regulatíon 226/76.

Under this authority, every orùner of a commercial_
quarry or a commercia.L quarry lease is requi-red to subrnit
a rplan of rehabi-litationt, to be updated on a three-year
basis. upon depletion of the quarry, or prior to suspension
of production for a period not exceeding twqlve months, the
ohrner must behabilitatet the landscape j¡ accordance with the
submitted plan.

Unless otherr,,rise approved, rehabi-litation under
the regulation must compr:-seJ3
(") The removal of vegetati-ve cover and overburden i¡ ad.vance

of the working f aee at a mi¡imum'd.istance of twice the
height of the working face;

(¡) Upon depletion, the sloping of the quarry walls no

steeper thar¡ 45 degrees;
(") The distribution of overburden over t,he surface of the

sloped quarry wall-s and the quarry flocr;
(¿) Planting of vegetation appropriate to the environrnent

of the commercial quarry on the surfaces covered by over-
burderr;

a1s Re o , Being a Regulation Under
Crorvn Minerals and the

593.
It{j¡res Act Governing the sposition of

Rehabilitation of Commercial Quarries, p.

fa/

13¡,t
ba
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(") The contouring of quarry wal1s standing below water

level to minimize danger to the public;
(f) Disposíng of a'l'l debris, refuser scrap or i:rflammable

Iiqrids in an approved manner;

(g) Any other activities of a similar nature to any of
those d.escrj-bed j¡ clauses (a) to (r).

The effectiveness of this regulation.over its brj-ef

tristory has been d:isappoÍntÍng. There is little evidence to

indicate that mj¡e operators have adopted programs of
rehabilitation, or that they are living up to the i¡tent of
the legislation. The maj-n reasons for this appear to be as

fol.lows:

a) The defjnition of what constitutes rehabiiitation is
vaguer æd the few star¡dards proposed are cowlter-
productive. For example, the maximum slope of h5 degrees

is steeper than the angle of repose of unconsolidated

material, and cerbai¡rly not safe.

b) The tin¡j¡g of rehabilitation is left to 'bhe discretion
of the operator, who defi:res when" the mine site is
td.epletedt. Most operators remain unconvj¡tced of the

merits of progressive rehabilitationr whích would

represent an immediate cash outlay fcr a less direct or

somewhat intangible return. There is rarely an econorni-c

j¡rcentive for the operator to rehabilitate in terrns of
either jncreased properby equity or subsequent land-
scape productivity. Givcn the highly competitive nature

of the indu.stry, minimizatj-on of mine operation costs i-s

heavily favoured.

f r-l-/ Mrrnicipal Controls on Minirrs Activitv:
I'he Planning Act and the Municipal Act of Manitoba

allocate authority t,o local mwrieipal l-evels of government.
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for the control of surface minl¡g operations. To prouide

gu:idance for the s.cope of such bylaws, the Province has

establi-shed. as an overall and binding land use policy that

designated m:ineral reseryes shall be protected from any non-

compatible developnent. However, a municipal counci-I may

still prolribi| mili-ng or establish such conditions as it deems

appropri-ate. The number of municipalities electj¡rg to exercise

this authority is j:rcreasing rapidly.

In summary, the Provi-nce of Manitoba has underbaken a

number of measures j¡¡ recent years to address the aggregate

dilernma. From the standpoint of the operator, the rational
underlying this move to i¡creasj¡tg governinent jnvolvement

has proved somewhat unclear and frustrating, The process of
preparÍng rehabilitation plansr æd the expected scope and

contenb of such plans is not always understood' Consequentlyt

compliance with t'{ani-toba Regulation ZZ6i76 remaj-ns incomplete.

Mur.icipal and prorincial officials charged w-ith the responsibility
of evaluating existing anci proposed miling operations have also

encountered dífficulties j¡r establish5-ng assessment criteria
which are universally eqiritable yet resol'¡e j:rdividual site
problems.
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3,I THE AESoURCS

3,L. 1 locatíon of gate Sources:

Sand ar¡d gravel are derj-ved from land forms

laid down by fluvio-glacial processes. The fast movi-ng

melt waters associ-ated with the continental ice sheet

canied large volumes of debris. As water velocity decreased,

the large parbícles settled out while fine textured material
was held Ín suspension. In other locations lakeshore beaches

were subjected to the differentiating forces of morring water,
whÍch washed the silts and clays out to the'lake bottom.

Our primary sources of aggregate are the eskers

kame morraines, deltas, beach ridges, and outwash plains
formed by these glaeial rivers and lakes¡ which have long

..1sLnce vanl-sned..

îhe textural quality of maberial i.r: granular.deposit
varies widely. l^lhere the velocÍty of water actÍon was

high, as in eskers or deltas, deposits tend to be weIL sorbed

by size and free of clay and orgarric material below the soil
horizon. Moraines, on the other hand¡ may have had little
sorbing or removal of fj¡res. This unsorüed material- can be

used dire ctly for some purposes (such as backfin), although

some form of processing is usually requì-red before use. Most

s¿¡rd and gravel operations encounter a range of particle size'
dlstributions, even withj¡r the same pit.

1-P. Larger r p. 1.
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A poor quality sand and gravel deposit is usual-ly
lack5ng j¡t coarse .material, with only 15 ùo 20 percent of
the volume being larger in parbicle si-ze than one-quarter
inch (measured. jn ùiameter or across the shortest axi-s).
A high quality material wj_I1 have l1o to fO percent of the
volume greater than this sí2e.2 0f courser poor material
car¡ be modified to produce high quality aggregate through
processlng, provided the cost of such a process is not
prohibitive.

. As noted Í¡ Section 2.3 the provincial goverr¡ment

hes undertaken an i¡ventory of gravel reserves in conjunction
with demand estimates.3 .[r1 maJor deposits have now been
identÍfied and evaluaùed in a cursory mannerl¡ to priorize
their need for protection. However, the scare of this task,
a¡rd the difficulty of ground truthing the exact dimensions
of deposits limits the interpretive value of this j¡rformation.
The depth and variations of quality are particularly
difficurt to determine. AJ.though a conti¡ruing program of
field invesLigation and map refjnemen{ i_s improving the
data base, a consíderable margin of uncer-,bainty still
remains. This level of resource mapping is r:ndertaken for
the purposes of large scale plaruring, and cannot substÍtute
for the 1evel of detailed inforrnation required to undertake
a specific program of planned excavation and. rehabilitation.

furrdurrood, McLellan &
Ïrli¡nipeq_Regionr p, 3"

aJFor further j:rformation contact the Mj:reral Evaluation sectÍon,
Mineral Resources Divi.sion, Ivla¡litoba Department of E:ergy ancl Mi¡les.

Associates T,td., The ^A,eerepate Resources of the
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Demand projections up to the year Ð26 are also
being made by.the.pro'incial authoritÍes, to priorize the
need for sand and graver reservesr The inherent difficulties
of ùhis task must also be recognized. Demand ís a firnction
of changing economic conditions, notabry regionar- and.
provinciar construction projects, as werl as changes in
the economics of transporbation due to economies of seale
or alternative technorory.4 s:.n." ihese projections really -

represent only a frbest guessrr, i-ù would.be irl-adrised to
squander existing reserves through misconception of our
future need.

sand and gravel are a nen-renebrable resoürce¡
The substitution of reprocessed materials iç genera.]-ly
dismi-ssed as an alternative, at this ti-me since there is
little likellhood. that they could be available in suffici-ent
quantity at a price l-ess than five times the current cost of
*gg""g.te.5 Hor,rever, it should be recognized that even with
cautious management of existi'g reserves, we i.¡Í11 eventually
be forced to use of lower quality material, at a m'ch higher
cost to soci-ety.

3,7.2 Clas fication tlse of pate:

A list of the uses of sand" and gravel i-s provided
in Figure 2, in conjunction with a breakdov,¡n 

'f the pro-
porbJ-onal use j:r Manitoba.

40rrtario l4ineral Aggregate Working party,
3æ""."S_Ugagemsgþ in Cntario, p, 23.-'

5Jþig., o" 2h.

A Poli for Mineral gate
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FTGIIEE Z: USES Of SAND AI{D GRAVET IN MAIITTOBA
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Þ
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Source: Large, Sarrd end-Gravel i¡r Manitohr p. 3.
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hches/
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SÞes

Millimetres Si¡e Class
Fine

Conc¡ete16l" 490640 1024
l0% 256

Boulder

2ta
2
tk
I
x
tr
Vt

tt

64
0ts

50.8
38.t
25.4
19. r

r5.9
12-7
9¡52
6.35
4.76
4.00
3.36

l0ã
30Í
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Febble 50%

-

V."
t4
5
6
7
I

l0
l2
l4
r6
r8

mesh 5[ l0%

2.83
2.38
2.00
1.68
t.4l
t.t9
l.oo
0.84
0.7t
0.59
0.50
0.42

G¡anule 5%

30x

Very Coane Sand

20
25
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35
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45
50
60
?0
80

100
120
t40
170
200
230
270
325
400

Coarse Sand l5r

40%

0.35
0.30
0.25
0.2t0
o.177
0.149
0.125
0. ¡05
0.088
o.074

lvledium Sand

Fine Sand r5Í

Very Fine Sand
20r

0.0625
0.053
0.044
0.037
0.0039

s¡lt o

€
5g

Clay

Grade A
Asphalt

Coarse
Concrete

l¡.1

0a
(,

0!

?o%

5

20x

ô
T,

tJ)

Source: Large, Sand and GraveJ Ín Manåtob.g.
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ÎABLE À: EJilIvfPLES 0F ACûFBGATA USAGE BASED 0N

SAI\ID AIVD CONTFJ\IT

Si"ze Tlpical Uses

90-100 Percent
passing No. 4 sieve

Fine concrete, seal coat paving,
plaster, masonry mottar.

lp-g} percentt
70-80 trærcent or
N-|O pereent
passing No. 4 sieve

Concrete blocks, concrete culverbs,
railway sub-ballast, roaclway base
coarse, granual backfill,

less than /¡0 percent
passing No" 4 sieve

Crushed and blended with other
aggregates, coarse masonry grout,
coarse culverb subdrain filter, coarse
concrete aggregate.

Source: The U.M,A. Group,
3gþ.r P. 2.

A,ecreeate Rescrurces of the hlinnipee
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'D¡e to its perrneability and compacted stabilityt
gravel is an essentÍal base for most of our constnrction

work, from roads to buildings. Processed granular material

is used as aggregate that is mixed with cement to make

concrete or with bitumen to make asphalt. Sand. after it is
screened to remove coarse material, is used in masonry

produces such as concrete blocksr mortar, and grout; in
the manufacture of Porbland Cement; on v,ri-ret,er streets for
ice control; and jn fourdries for moulding. Sand that has

a partícul-arly high content of siU.ca is used i¡ sand

blasting, as a f}-uc i.:n smeltj¡rg processesr and may be used

in glass making.6

Aggregate materials are classified and sold on

the basÍs of parbÍcle size distrj-bution. Quantities may be

purchased contai¡ring one or more speci-fi-c parLicle sizes,

or graded to have either a mi¡rimum or maxj-mum particle size.
A system of sieve screenÍng is used to sort out materials

into size categories, as noted i¡r Table 3. The size of
the holes in each sieve is commonly expressed j¡t terms of
i;¡ches or as a mesh (one square i¡rch of a 2OO mesh screen,

for example, has 200 equal sized holes j:: it).

Specifi.cabions for different products require
that sand and gravel conform to certain sizes or proporbiona+,e

mixbures. The typical requi-remenbs for asphaltr coarse

concrete and fi¡e concrete are illustrated i¡ Table 3¡ while

examples of other uses are outlined jn Tabl.e 4. These are

by no means the onJ-y combinations of sizes that might be used.

Changing economic conditions associated with depletion of the

mi¡eral resource have necessitated moðifi.cation for all
specifications, and as a consequence? material which at one

tj-me u¡as considerecl unuseable is constantly being reconsiderecl.

A"P. Iarge, Sa+d_e!_d GrAygl-tu ManilgÞgt p. 3.
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3.2 r$E MTNTNG PrcCESS

3.2.I Pit OperaÈien¡

.trlthough every extraction method and production
site is r:nique in its own operati-on, there are a number of
'basic steps common to most sand and gravel surfaee mi¡¡es.

These are as follows:7
i) Cleari¡g:

Trees, shrubs a¡id other surface litter must be

removed and disposed of prior to any earthwork. hthere

the lumber is of value, it is haryested. through
selecti-ve cutting or clear cutting. The terrain is
subsequently grubbed by bulldozers or. loaders to
remove stumps a:rd trash litter. This may be hauled
âwayr burnedr. or more commonly, buried on site.

íi) åt".ipgi."g:

A frestr mj¡eral deposit will be overlain by a zone

of topsoil, the surficÍaI -layer which has been

subjected to active pedogenic processes. The accumulation
of plant nutrÍents and organj-c material in this zone,
mqy give it a sufficient value to waruant separate
sfrípping and stockpil.ing. The practice of selling
this topsoil has been common in the past, albhough
regulations i¡r some prorrJnces and states now require
that it be retained on si-te for use i-r¡ rehabilitati-on.

7The u.M'A. Group¡ AqFreEate.Bqs-ou.rçes_gjlLþe T^ri,rnirgq Feeion ¡ p. 3i and

Craig Johnson, Practi a1 Pro $sr_velitat and G vel Spri-ngs, land:
National Sa¡rd and Gra'¿el sociat ,l ); and

H.L, Nichols, Mor.j The
D. Van Nost Co. ¡ 5 , Chapter 10.

avafion (Toronto:
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Fig.3 TYPICAL PIT OPERATING STAGES
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Phobo #32 f,oaders are eornmonly used to simultaneously cleêr
and strip, r^rith unfortunate consequenc€s¡

'ìJ

Photo #4: Scrapers are the most effective machi¡re for
stripping large å.?êåsc
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All overlyÌng earbh material wh:ich is not considered

commercially valuable j¡ itself as sand or gravel is
referred to as overburden. This zone usually must be

stripped off to prevent it from mixing jx l^rith the ore.
Such stripping exposes the sand and gravel bearing stratat
making i-t directly accessible to excal'ation and the

operations that fol-low. Overburden commonly consists of
fi¡re lacustrjne deposÍts or glacÍal tillr uith an excessi-vely

high proportion of fines. In some circumstances, it may

be desirable to leave the overburden or at least a portion
of it. For example, much nrn-of-bank gravel does not

contai¡ enough fi¡es to bjnd it for roaC use. Overburden,

if permitted to mi:r t¡'rith the gravel bf c.auingr maJI improve

its qrla1ity. However, from a resource management stand-
pofutr it would. be desj-rable to sel-ect a site with lower
grade gravel for such a purpose.

The stripping of overburden may be a very large part
of the cost of mining. The ratio of the volume of over*
burden relative to the volume of quality ore which may

subsequently be mined is one of the key factors j¡¡

deterrnining the uiability of an operation. Occasionally,
layers of overburden rnay also be encountered between zones

of orer md must be handled i¡r a similar fashion.

Overburden is stripped in advance of the mining bank.

Provi-ncial regulations requ-ire that ít be cleared for at
least twiee the height of the minÌlg bank. TLris is a

mj¡¡imum requirement; it is often economically advantageous

to strip J.arge areas of overburden when equipnent is
available.
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Since overburden cannot be sold, Ít presents a

major storage problem i.n pits. The ideal soluti-on ís
to stockpile it outside of the gravel deposit, or beh:ind

the excayatS-on, in depleted areas. This way it does not
have to be moved a second time to get access ùo the
urderlying ore. Other considerations include the cosl
of mov:ing the material, which increases substantially
with distance, ar¡d the need for backfill to achieve pit
rehabilitat,ion.
Excavation:

These operations unearbh the sand and gravel and.

convey it d:ireetly to the transp,orting vehicle, to a

processing plant, or sÍmp1y to stockpiles. Most primary
pit excavation is in formatíons deep enough to load
dÍrect from a bank. Gravel is removed from a steeply
sloped, verbical face. The height of this embankment

Ís limited by provincÍal safety regula'uions, which specífy
that it must not exceed the reach of the equipment used.

HiIL pits may be opened by ä straight cut in or
by benching, After reduction to the level of surrounding
land they are dug as sunken pits. Sub-surface workÍngs,
called sunken pits or d:ig-down pits, may be opened. with
shovel-s and ramps, or by dragline or hoe work from ,the

top. They may subsequently be worked dovnr i¡ a series
of terraces, with one or more mj¡i:tg faces exposed at a

time.

The operati-onal pattern is largely dependent on the
type of equipmerrt used to perforrn the operations of
stripping and excavatilg, as well as ühe requirements
for processing and transportation. For example, a

fixed processing plant requires large operating space
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and a central location, relative to mining and

transporù patterns. Typical operatíng patterns

i-nclude fan shapes, radiatíng foms, and linear
shapes. Patterns become erratic J-f larger areas of
r¡runi¡eable deposíts are present, and must be cÍr-
cumvented by the excavation equipnent. Other factors

affectÍng the phasilg ar¡d direction of operation include

the configuration of the deposit, restrictions of road

accessr as weJ-l as environmental and rehabilitation
objectíves.

Ioading machinery for pi| excavation can be roughly

divided as follows: tractor loaders, which depend on

traction on the pit floor for digging. power; revolvÍng

shovels with dipperr clamshe1l or skimmer front endso

whj-ch stand on the floor while working; revolving

shovels, with dragline, hoe or clamshell rigs which

load from the top of the bank; scrappers and bulldozers

wldch work dor¡n: the bank slopei and remote cableway

excavators. A descrÍption of the capabilities and

production factors for each of these machi¡es i-s found

in Nichols (1955).

Occasionally, material is obtained by sinking a

large area of the pit floor, i.rr thin layers, w'ithout

developing a bank. Scrappers and cable excavators are

used for thís purpose.

For detailed j¡rformabion regarding techniquest

productive use of machinery, and optional excavation

patterns, see Nj-chors (rç¡¡) ¡ Johnson (tg6Ð r æd

Ovenham (rçee)o
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iv) Procesgins:

¡. Section 3.!,21 the requirement for various size

classifications of aggregate was di-scussed. For some

purposes, excavated gravel may b.e used directlyr as

the natural textural composition of material meets

the contract specifications. This would be called
rpit-runtr æd is the least expensive forrn of aggregate.

In many instances, however, the excavated gravel is
screened, washed a4d,for crushed to meet cerbai¡ requirements.

Equipnent for these operatíons varies widely in síze and

complexity, from small portable plants to enormous

intricately connected systems fixed in a central
location. The ¡nrbabl-e 'units allow a brgh degree of
flexibÍlity but are Umited jn size by highway transporb
requirements. The cost of hauü¡¡g to a fixed plant is
high and must be justified on the basis of inereased

capacity.

Screening planüs separate the parbicle sizes, as

the mater'ial is vibrated in a system of overhanging

3onveyors. Ílhen the total elimi¡ration of very fine
silt/clay is ca1-led for, the gravel may be washed.

T,arge volumes of, discarded waber is then ùirected to a

settling basin.

Crushing machines are used for two purposeso FÍ-rsb,

the breakdown of the larger pÍeces of stcne j¡to sizes
which are more marketable. Present day capability
allows o¡ærators to crush boulders as large as 30

inches in diameter. In addition, the quality of
crushed stone, which comþacts to a greater strength than
smooth stone, is commonly a requirement for conbtruction.
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Phobo #62 A^screening plant¡. sorbÍng aggregate into stockpilesof various si.ze categorie;. -

Photo #?: A portable crusher, used to trreak rock j-nto
specified sÍzes.
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P¡ocessjng is by no means ü¡nited to these

operations, although they are the most common j¡r

Manitoba. Asphalt and concrete mixi¡rg plants may

also be established. as a component of the processing

hrithix a mÍning âreê¡ Figure 5 shows a typical pit
operation in the Provj¡tce.

3.2.2 I'Iet Minins Operations:

Sand and gy'avel can be mi¡ed below the water tablet

using such equi_¡xnent as hydraulíc dredges, clamshells¡ and

cable excavators. The depressions created become lakes

which are enr¡ironmentally sensitive, but offer enorÌnous

potential for a wid.e range of uses followjng rehabilitation.
The scale of excavaÙion is massive - one piece of equi-prnent

curently used. i-n the Provjnce can excavate over 100 feet

below the water Ievel.
Wet mi¡ring operations are somewhat specializedt

requi-ring high Ínvestment Ín equiprnent. special problems

i¡clude weaker penetration because of decreased bucket weightt

inability to see the work, and less stable slopes. However,

the princi-ples of operation are essentiaì-ly the same, w1-th

the added benefit of a washing process being j¡lherent to

the excavation.
. Il¡e to its relative i¡availabiliLyr the value of

aggregate has now reached a Level where the water table does

not represent as protr:ibitive a collstraint as it has j¡r the

past. tÍtrile the enormous dry reserves of the Birds Hil-L

complex are expected to be depleted by the mid 1ÇB0fst

mi:eing below the waier table i¡r this area will contj¡rue for
many more yearsr In some locati-ons, it may be econgrnically

viable to artificially lower the water table to gain access

to more gravel. Such massive underbakings can have a

signi.ficant envj.ronmental impact, both positíve and negativet

which must be carefully considered.

U.M.Ao Groupt Aggre Resources in the l,trinnipee Resionr P. 4O.
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FTGURE 5: FIOW DIAGRA]4 FÐR SAND AXID GRAVEL OPERATTON

rP.3.er The U.M.A. Group, Aggreeate }ùesources of 'bhe lnlinninee Reeion
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t+,1 oerEcTIr/ES OF TIIE PmGRAI{

Most of the major sand ar¡d gravel deposits i-n Manitoba

are beÍng nr-i¡ed simultar¡eously by a number of rii.fferent operators.

¡¡ll1e each commercial- operator is required under ManÍtoba Regulation

226ft6 to submit a plan of rehabj-lltation for his site, Ít is r:nlikely
that the sum of these indir¡idual efforts will properly ad.Cress the

many problems ar¡d conflicts which can arise. A comprehensive

plannilg program is requiredr to provide a decision making frame-

work ar¡d environmental management guidelines which will direct the

efforbs of all participants. Individual rehabllitation plans are

a component of such a program, but they should be both prepared and

evaluated in the context of an overall strategy.

The advantages of such comprehensive plaru:ing are as

follows:
í) Ðrvironmental problems can be readily.foreseen and resolved,

thereby precluding environmental calamity. The impact of a

single operation may not seem significantr but when eompor:nded

by other operations and evaluated over the ful1 time periodt

the consequences mqy be unacceptable.

ii) The mj¡j¡rg and progressive reelamation activities of
j¡rdividual operators can be co-ordi¡rated to e4sure efficient
use of the resource and develo¡xnent of appropriate enrrironmental

conditions jn the post mining landscape,

iii) A rational basis car¡ be j¡rdentified for sequential excavation

and rehabilitation of the deposit, minimi-zing the overall
enrrironmental impact while maximizj¡g the efficiency of

' resource utilization¡ The pirasing arrd direction of excavation

activity is parbicularly imprbant on Crou¡n land, where

authori-zation of mining ís the responsibility of a government

agency.
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iv) The d.evelopnent of post rnining land use activj-ties on

indiuidual properÈies can be directed to ensure compatibility
irith adjoining land uses and. with the loca1 community.

v) The planning program represents a forum in which the participation
of m:j¡e operators, enrrironmentalists, politici-ans, government

regulatory ageneies and the public at large may be accommodated.

The issues can be presented. in their proper context for
inforrned debater æd necessaïîr trade offs can be mad.e prior
to confrontations.

l+.2 A MoDEX, PnoCESS FOR COMPRü{H\ISÏVE REHASrr,rrATrON PLAI\INÏNG

The flow chart in Figure 4 outlines the essential
com¡nnents of any comprehensive rehabilitation plaruring program.

Three disti¡rct phases may be identifíed.

The first phase addresses the mineral deposit as a whole.

0n the basis of a comprehensive inventory of site conditionst
opporbunÍties ar¡d constrai¡rts are identified and clear guidelS-i:es

are established. to òirect site planning.

The second phase is that of jndiviclual site plaruring.

Each operator prepares:. a plan of mi¡¡e operation and progressive

reclanatíon, within the context of the guideü¡res establi-shed j¡t

Phase f. These plans are rerrj-ewed by the Mi¡res Branch and other
regulatory agencies, also usjng the Phase I guidelines as criterla.

The final phase is actual implementation of the
Í¡divirJual plans, and reali-zation of the objectives.

Given the many variable factors and unlcrowns, it would

be r:nrealistic to assume a simplistic li¡rear plaru:ing program.
' The process must j¡rclude intervals of reassessment, and accommodate

changes over time resultjlg from refi¡ement of the data base, shifts
in goal priority and correction of j:raccuracies. These may be
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ínitiated at any pojnü as j.ndicated j¡ Figure 6. If the program

becomes too inflexible.to accept change, it ¡xill- quickly become

self-defeating, fnrstrati¡rg all the partíes i¡rvofved.

The type of plannÍng program proposed here has not been

attempted elsewhere. The rrnique component is the ir¡itía]. phase of
comprehensive assessment and stratery developrnent. Consequently,
it has been given the hear¡j-est emphasis in this paper. preparation

of míning and reclamation plans for inair¡Íduar properbies is a

common requi-rement in both Canada and the United States. A number

of worthwhile publicaùions may be consulted for more informaüion on
.1täLs âspêctr

The follow5ng sections illustrate the.scope of a com-
prehensive rehabilitatj-on plannÍng program. A specific gravel
deposit located jn southern Manitoba ís dealt w-ith by way of
example. The important components of the process are described and

a typical strategy for rehabilitation is presented..

lBurrur, iJ97O¡ Schellie and. Rogie r, 1963¡
Bauer, 1965¡ Johnson, Ig65ì Baxber, lpóp

Schehie, 7977; Jenson, 1967;
; Gates, 1979.
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5.L REGIONAL SEITTNG:

The identification of constraj¡rts and opporbunj-ties for
future develo¡xnent of any landscape requires an r¡nderstar¡ding of
regional context. This should comprise arÌ inventory of the existÍng
stnrcture as well as the potential for 'change.

The study area includes approxirnately ten square kilometrest

$dthin the Agassiz Provjncj-al Forest, located at Sections )la and 35t

Towr:shj-p 12, Range 9Er and Sections 2 and 3¡ Torrn:ship 13r Range pE.

(See Begional Setting Map). This gravel complex is part of a

major north-south ridge which rises immediately tõ the east of the

Seddons Corner highway jr,rrctj-on.

The closest centre of population is the To¡¡r of Beausejour,

16 kms. west of the slte. This community offers a r,ride range of
shoppÍng and social seruices, and serves as an i.nrporbant retirement

centre for the region. It supporbs a popul.atj-on of over 270ot

a leve1 which has remained fairly constar¡t over the last eight years.

A recent reporb by the Manitoba Deparbment of hdustry and Commerce

projects a 1981 population of 28L2, (based on the 197]- to L976

migration trend estirnate), !,¡íth an increasing proporbion of elderly
residents. l

Many of the resid.ents of Beausejour currently use the

Agassiz Forest in the vicinity of the study area for recreation
activities such as ski-dooingr cross-cotmtry skiing and hunting.2

There ís a lack of day-use recreation facilities jn the âreâ¡

1

'@(t.li-nnipeg: Manitoba
Planni-ng Program and Regional Plannilg

o d

parbment of Industry and a

2_'?ersonal 
communication with Mr. D. Houghtonr District Plarurert

,June 8, 1978.
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The City of Vfinnipeg is located. 67 kns. south ar¡d west

of the study arear ï¡:ithjn approximately one hourts travellÍng tÍrne.

The proximity to this large centre (a population of approxi.nrately

6001000) put the aggregate reserves of the study area in high

demand, and i¡¡creases the potential development of the post mining

landscapeo

l,ltriteshell provi¡rcial park, J2 kns. east of Seddons

Corner, also significantly affects the sitesr development potential.
Th-is recreation resource, the most developed and intensi-vely used

park in the Provínce, draws large volumes of users from both the

region, and the City of l,Iinnipeg. The influx is greatest durÍng

the summer months, and parbicularly on weekendsr although

opportr:nities for w'j¡¡ter recreation also generate 'considerable use.

The number of park visitors has j¡rcreased steadily in past years,

ar¡d this trend is expected to conti¡rue i¡ the future. Existing
development along P.T.H. #M ís sustained to a large exbent by

the resultant traffi-c.

5.2 PrcPERTT OWMERSHTP:

The pattern of land ownership will often present constrai¡rts
for the phasing and co-ordjnation of rehabilitation. The problem

becomes j¡rcreasj¡¡gly complex where many ovüners ¡rith different
aspirations are i¡rvolved. Tt ís not politically feasible to
prohibit one operator from mining until another has depleted his
rêserv€sr 0n the other hand, it is not possible to. force an operator
to mine his property, where he chooses to hold it ín speculatíon.
Although such controls would greatly simpllfy the problem, they
could probably not be established jn the existÍng capitalistíc
political system.
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Prroperby ownership in the study area is j¡rdicated on the

Land Title Map. The quarber sections abutting Seddons Corner on

the east, both north and norbh and south of P.T.H. #M are privately
ouned, The remai-nder of the gravel complex lies on Crowt landt

r¡rithj¡ the Agassiz Forest Region. Under Sections 10 ar¡d 11 of
the Forest Actr the pr"ovincÍal government has the authority to
control land sales and hold such land in forestiy production.

A number of Mining Leases have been issued, as i-nd:icated

on the Land Title Map. Tn most i¡rstancesr aggregate is now being

excavated Ìrithj¡ these ârêêsr Mining algo occurs in two Crown

pits, on the basis of Casual Perrnits. The Provj¡cial Deparbment

of Hj-ghways operates a major pit in subdivision 1l of Section Jlt
and owns a sma1l easement j¡r subdivision 14 of Section 3l+. Any

phasing of future rnine operations and rehabilitation, must work

r^rithin the contexb of this established pattern.

5,3 TAND USE:

The existing land use pattern in the uicinity of the

mj¡¡eral reserve should be j¡rventoried for ti'¡o purposes. Those land

use activities which would clearly be sensi-tj-ve to the impact of
m:inirrg activity must be protected. This may involve establishment

of special buffer zones in which future mining is prohibJ-tedr or
developnent cfattractive berms or tree screens which will mitigate
any negative impact. Secondly, the appraisal of existing land use

provides evidence of the developnrent potential- of the post mining

landscape¡ as either an extension of the pattern or complement to
it.

The study area, as a consequence of environmental constraínts
and crown ovunership, has been restricted in the past to forest
producti-on with ancillary recreatj-on. To the west of Seddons Corner

most of the land is i¡r agriculture, lncluding both crops and pasture.

Developnent of Seddons Corner i¡cludes a general storer restaurantt
service station and a dozen houses.

'r'i'
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A private campgrould is bei¡g operated on ùhe Brokenhead

River Just outside Beausejour. Close byr on the south side of
P.T.H. #l+l+, l"he Pror¡incial Parks Branch currently runs a youth

camp facility. j¡r Sherwood Forestr wtr-ich it leases to various
j¡terest groupsr A wayside pícnicarea has been developed by the

Parks Bra¡rch 16 lsns. to the east of the study ârêâr These

recreatÍon sites suggest a similar potential for the study arêêr

5.t+ TRAIISPORTATION LINI{AGES:

The network of roads and patterns of movement in the study

area may slso be of significance for the follow5ng reasons:

i) hauling large volumes of aggregate from a site to market vdIl
severely impact any sensitive land uses adjoining the roadt

and the physical conditj-on of the road itself. Truck routes

must be selected earefully.
ii) access to the post minÍng landscape will be an Ímportant

factor affectÍng development potential.
iÍi) road ri-ght-of-ways frequently i¡rtersect aggregate deposits.

It ggt be feasible, wÍth proper plannÍ-ng, to re-route highways

in a manner which frees up the underlying deposit for mini-ng.

The study area is presently divided by P.T.H. #44r a two-

lane highway with a 76 metre right-of-way. Also withín this right-
of-way is the unused remnant of a forerurìner of this highway.

Modification of other hi-ghways i¡r the area has d:isrupted traffic
patterns¡ so statistics on the vehicle use of P.T.HL #M are nol.

available at present. Generally, this híghway has high volumes of
traffic on the weekends, related to use of llÏ¡iteshell Provjncial
Park. It is an irnportant regi-onaI trucking router ed since the
study area accesses onto it directly, lar¡d use conflicts are not
anti-cipated.
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P.T.H. #44 transects the study arear thereby precluding

any nining of r:nderb:ing aggregate. It is highly probable that

at some poirrt i¡r the future the highway lcitl be expanded to four

lar¡es j:r order to accommodate greater volumes of trafficr including

tnrck traffic from the study ârêâo Ssa'lignment of the right-of-way

on to a mined out portion ofthe'properby or off the deposit would

be feasible at that ti¡re. This oppodunity shoúld be exploited .'

i¡ the rehabilitation plannlng programr. and co--ordí¡¡ated with
planners in the Deparbment of Highways.

5.5 LAIüD DE\IE[,0PME[üT G€NTÐL:

The rehabiU-tation planning program must work ïrithín
the contexb of other planning controls, In most j¡rstances the

central authority directi-ng such actÍvity is the loca1 municipali-ty.

Thrrcugh policies and zonj¡g bylaws they prohibit or allow properby

subdiviáions, and land use developrnent. Their involvement in the

rehabilitation planning process is critical to ensure that there is
no confliet between the mining/post milJ-ng activities and those

adjoining the area.

More than one plaruring agency will frequently become

involved, since mining is of regional imporbance. The objectj-ves

of urban centres, rural municipalitÍ-esr as well as prouincial
government deparLments must be co-ordj¡rated.

The study area technically fa-lls under provincial
jurisùlction, as it is located i-n Agassiz Provjncial Forest. The

Mj¡rera1 Resoucces Division is directly responsible for rehabílitation
planning. Depending on the post minÍng actiuity, Forestry Branch,

Parks Branch, andfor Municipal Plarrning v¡'i1.1 be j¡voIved.

fetson*l communication with Mr. Don Lam, Plannilg Projects E:gineer,
Manitoba Depar'fment of Highü¡aysr July fr 1978.
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Iocal rnnicip¡l.ities are consulted regard:ing any Crown

lar¡d use develo¡rnent. Since the study area also abutts pri'vate

land, the role of local mr:nicipalities is particularly important'

Highway $l¡.[, which sp]lts the study arear r"epresents the boundary

between the two 1ocal Government DÍstricts - T,ac drr Bonnet and

Re¡mo1ds. Neither municipality has enacted any zonjfig restrictions'

Lac du Bonnet classifies the porbion of the site j¡ their

Jurisd.iction und.er an rragriculture poligyttr controlü¡g residentiâl

develotrment. Reynold.s has no plannSng controls or strategr for

future development at Present.

No developmen! has occurred. at seddons co¡ner jn recent

years, although there has been rural residential development on

the road to Lac du Boruretr ed on Highway #M Lowards Beausejour'



6. lnventory Of
Environmenta I Factors
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6.T GÐI,OGY:

The most fi¡ndamental j¡rformation to any prograrn of
planned excavation and progressive reclamation is geologic. It
is necessary to harre firm d.ata concerning the dimensj-ons of the

rni¡reraI deposit. This jnclud.es both its lateral exbent and its
depth.

Knowledge of varíatÍons i¡r the quality of ore is aiso

valuable. Iow quality aggregate specifications can then be

prouided by minÍng 1ow quali-ty areas of the deposltr making most

effieient use of the resource. Information concerni:rg antícipated
volumes of overburden may be used by planners as an index to the

sj-ze of overburden and tailing stockpiles which must be accommodatedt

and which nray be available for regraôing in the subsequent

rehabilitation.

The size and configuration of the" deposit obviously
has profound implication for the phasÍng of excavationr as well
as the opportr.:nities and constrai¡ts for rehabilitation. Will
mÍnilg drastically alter the natural topography? lrliJ_l new lakes

be created? Over r^¡hat time span w-iIL excavatíon be done?

Unfortunately, the level of j:rformati-on required
concerni¡lg the geolory is rarely avail-able. Many operators in
the Provj¡rce work without any real. pre-i-:rventory of the extent of
the deposit for long terrn use. They test for ore in advance of
mining, to ensure that shorb term needs are met, but in the longer

run more or less foIlow wherever the deposit leads.
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Photo #I0 and #I1: Geological Ínformati-on is
fundamental to any pla¡rring of mine
operation or rehabilitatj-on.
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As noted j¡r Section 2.3 the Pncuince has r¡¡rderbaken a

comprehensive inventory programo However, the central objective
of this program is to flag available reserves for pr'otection, and

the level of detail requlred for this task is much less than

that needed for the developrnent of a mjne rehabilitation strategy.

Finally, the science of such geologic investigations
is not exact - there rnust be a great deal- of ilterpretation and

there j-s a considerable margin of error, even for experts.
Power auger t'est holes and resistivity surveys are essentíal tools,
complement,ed by sor:nd geologÍ-c ilterpretation. Judgement becomes

j¡creasi¡lgly unreliable when the number of site tests is 1ow i¡l
relation to the extent of the deposit, and where the deposit
extends deeper than the range of testj¡rg equipment.

To overcome this constrai¡rt, the rehabi-litation planning

program must have a high level of flexibifity whích will allow
continuous modification. As geologists gather more data through

new field ilvestigations and observation of excavations, the
plaru:ing stratery can be refi¡ed.

T:r the case of the Seddons Corner site, relatively
detailed geologic jnformatÍon is availabl-e as a result of research

and fie1d. investigations by the provilcial governmentl The Seddons

Corner gravel deposit Ís parb of the Mi-l¡ter Ridge end moraine

complex. The Suar{emary history of this feature was j¡corporated

i¡to a thesis by R.A. McPherson (f970)2, who postulated that the
ridge was deposited. during a major retreat stage of the Labrad.or

ice lobe, in the lfisconsjn period. A subsequent glacial advance

(from the norbheast) deposÍted. an upper ti1l layer whích was then
modi-fied as a result of r¡ave action duri-ng the early, high level
stages of Lake Agassiz.

lP"*"orr.l 
communj-cation with Dr. Susan Ringrose¡ Pleistocene Geologi-st,

Manitoba Department of Mj¡es¡ Resources and Ð:rrironmental Management,
July 1pJ8,

'8.0. Mcpherson,
(Unpublished Ph

f the Beause Ä.rea Manito
.D. ¡ dissertation, University of Manitobat 970 a
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At Seddons Corner, (see Geolory Map) ¡ the moraine

complex íncluded a large outwash delta. Glacial melt waters

apparently flowed from the north or norbhwest j¡rto standing watert

probably during an early stage of Lake Agassiz. (MePherson, 1970).

The associated esker type charurel features are thougÌ:bto be sub-

glacial feeder channels through which sedÍment was transporbed. into

the pro-glacial basin.

The best available information regarding the quantity

and quality of aggregate in the study area is indicated on the

Geo1ory Map. Porbions of the deposit are larov¡r to exbend twenty

feet below the water table, possibly much more. The total proven

reserve is estimated to be L2.h mil}Lon cubic yard.s (9.5 mittíon

cubic metres) I constitutíng one of the best quality and largest

aggregate deposits in the tüinnipeg Region.

Detailed information conceïning the texture classification,
as well as the relationship of aggregate to overburden and unuseable

material, will become available through future field studies. trlhile

it is anticipated. that the Geolory Map and development stratery will
have to be adjusted to accommodate detailed fintings, the fundamental

components shoul-d remain unchanged.

6.2 GRouIrrDr¡iATER:

The imporbance of the groundwater leve1 for surface

mjning operations vüas commented on j¡r Section 3.2.2. Excavations

bel-ow ground water leveI are nohi highly feasibler but require

specialized equiprnent. The relationship of the deposit to the

groundwater level (as shovar on the Geolory l,tap) in¿icates the

potential síz-e of the resultant lake'
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Photo #LZ and #I3z The aggregate reserves at Seddons Corner
are considered to be the largest volume and
best quality remaining in the ttinnipeg region.
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Àlthough little information is available concerning

grorrndwater conditions in the study arear it is assumed that the

1evel of the existing lake (913 feet A.M.S.T,.) marks the normal

water table. This has been exbrapolated east and westr as shovne

on the cross sections. A peizometric water surface probably occurs

at the bottom of the slope.

The morainic feature is obviously a major groundwater

recharge zorr€r Underground flow follows the slope of the surface

contours, and seepage dlscharge occurs on the slope j¡r an almost

uni-nterrupted ring surror:ndi¡g the plateau. This patterrl may

be discerned from the Soils Mapr which j¡rdicates the graùienf of
drainage conditions. The level of the groundwater would probably

not vary more than two feet from the assumed mean elevation.3

6.3 rÐPoGRAPtfr:

The scale of many aggregate operations is such that
the end topography bears no resemblence to the original land-

scape. However, the excavated area must stíll fit w'ithj:r a

natural system, and the interface between the two is a highly
critícal zone. The greater the difference between the fjnal
excavated grade and the grade of the'adjoining undisturbed landt

the more exbensive the rehabilitation problem.

hformation concerning elevation change within the study

area is presented on the Topography Photo Mosaic and on the Cross

Sections PIan.4 The sit,e falIs l,\rithirl the Brokenhead River water-

shed and drains regionally to the north and west. Due to the

coar:se soil texture and exbensive tree cover, surface run off is
negli-þable. Internal (Uetow ground) drainage conditions are

i¡dicated on the Soils Map.

,rPersonal 
communication with Mr. Frank Render, Groundwater Geologist,

lùater Resources ûivision, Manitoba Deparbment of Renewable Resources
and Transportation, June 12, 1978.

I

tnformation Source: Surveys Branch, Manitoba Department of Mlnes,
Resources and Drvironmental Management, 1:50000 NTS Sheets and field
investigations by the author.
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Although the moraine ridge rises less than 27 metres above

the surround.ing lacustine pIain, it represents a major visual

com¡ronent in the landscape. As j¡rdi-cated on the cross sectionst

the land slopes gently (approxi-rnately Wf") for over one míle, then

levels off at an elevation of about 950 feet (A.M.S.L.). To the

southwest, the gradient of the slope j-s much steelær, rising from

a !,¡etland, The plateau dips north of the highwayr then rises to
Lhe 95O foot elevation at two small lmolls.

The most striking topographic feature ín the area is a

high stockpile of sand built up on the west side of the old

B.A.C.M. pit, on legal subd1vision 10 of section 34. It is hiehly

visible when approaching the site on P.T.H. #44r si¡rce it extends

well above the existi-ng tree tops.

The relationship between the natural contour of the land,

the assumed groundwater level and the anticipated excavati-onr is
illustrated i¡r the Cross Section Plan. These sections have been

taken along the li¡es of lega1 subdivision, as noted on the Topography

Map.

The mi¡rera1 deposit has been extrapolated j¡¡ cross section

as a straight vert,ical- extension, which emphasizes the di-fferential
between the natural and excavated grad.es. In reality, the deposit

could feather out to a shallow surface Iense. Excavation would

leave a sloping condition at this interface, mínimizilg reclamation

costs. Alternatively, the limitÍng factor at the edge of the

deposit may be an uneconomic stripping ratio where the mj¡reral

strata dips under a tiLL bed. In this circumstance, the vertical
face graphically presented j¡r the section drawings would be the

cond.ition enountered upon discontjnuation of minlng.
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The shore condition of any excavated. groundwater lake

nril1 be exbremely imporbant from both ùhe aesthetic and. functionaL
standpoint. To address this problem, a sectional profile of the
assumed lake is illustrated on the Rehabi}i-tation Strategy plan. The
relati'onship between the existing grad.e, excavated grade, water level
and lake bottom at any poirrt along the lakeshore may be determjned.
from this drawing.

The most difficult (and expensi-ve) slope reclamation work
may be anticipated where the difference between the off shore
elevation and the water level is greatest.

* -An imporbant problem which this sectional analysis reveals
is the mini-ma1 difference in elevation between the lake level- and.
the natural grade sloping downward in the northeast. precautions
will have to be taken to ensure that mine excavation does not break
through the containÍng barri-er, creati-ng a permanent surface outflow
to the lake. The environmental impact of the resultant water course
would have to be assessed carefully. If such an outflow could be
feasibly accommodated, this location may be. of use during mining
to temporarily de-water the Lake and to facilitate deeper excavation.

At this stage, it is sufficient to reco gnize the problem,
the potential, and the need for more detailed i¡vestigation.

6.4 sorls:

InforrnatÍon concerning the local soil conditions j-s needed.
as a basis for deci-si-ons concerning the stripping, stockpiling and
subsequent re-use of topsoil in rehabilÍtatíon. rf the soil is
unproductive, the cost of such speciar treatment may not be
justífied.

rnternal and surfici-al drai¡lage patterns can also be
deternrined from soils data.
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Photo ff4: View eastward over the study area from the top
of the stockpile.

j

Photo #15: View of the exisLing lal';e formed by mini-ng in the
study area over a clecade ago"
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D¡e to the complex physiography, the soil conditions of

the Mil¡er Bidge are highly variable. Twelve soil series may be

identified r^i:ithj¡r the study area, as indicated on ùhe soirs Map.

These soil types provide clues concerning local envj_ronmental
conditions, suggesting opporbr:nitj-es or eonstraints for development.
rnformation concerning the texbure, draì-nage, and natural
productivity of each soil type is summarized on the Tables i¡r the
map legend.

The areas where excavation is anti-cipated to occur are
characteri-zed by a rapidly to well drained Orbhic Grey lrlooded. soil
jn the lrüoodridge series. Tt generally consists of a thin organic
surface layer (of :-nctr), a deep, leached lÍght greyish brown A

horizon (6 to 20 inches) arrd a brown textural B horizon (32 to t¡
inches). The zone of active pedagenic proeess thus extends some

three to six feet below the surface.

The natural productivity of this soil type is relatively
lowr due to its coarse texture. Excessive internal dralnage causes
droughty' condltions. The soil is also l_ow jn organic matter and

natural- fert,ility. These limitations are so serious that the
application of normal agricultural improvement practices are
impractical. (opportunities which arise as a resul-t of surface
mÍning would be an excepti_on).

From a potential agriculture productivity standpoint, this
soil- is in the second lowest of A.R,D.A.ts productive elasses
(ctass 6), and considered suitable only for li¡rited grazing where
fire has removed the tree cover. The productivity of the soir for
forestry use i"s limited by the periodi-c lack of soil moisture, as well
as the high carbonate content. Although moderately good Jack plne
(Pínus banksiang) growbh can be sustai¡red, the soil is generally

5
the I

aba Departmen.t of .{griculture, /)
<-

rb (winnipeg:
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rated as Class I in terms of forest productiuityr generating a

gross mean annual increment i¡ merchantable volume of 31 to 50 cubic

feet,facre. This is also based on the Canada Land Inventory System,

jn which C1ass 1 is most producti-ve (ffO cu.ft/acre) and Class 7

ís least productive (less than 10 cu.ft/acre), Tntensíve recreation

activity would al.so be limited by droughty soil conditionsr since

the vegetative cover is difficult to maintai¡.

6.5 TIEGfrIATTON:

The specíes composition and growbh characteristics of
vegetation are j¡¡dicative of the enr¡ironmental condj-tions j¡ which

they grow. Consequently, vegetation can.beused as clues to natural

relief, internal and surficial drajnage patterns, as well as soj-l

productirrity, particularly where other data sources are unavaj-labIe.
.4.'' ¡4erchantable timber rtrithi¡ a mining area shoul-d be harvested

prior to clearjlg operati-ons. In some circumstances, it may be

appropriate to preserve certai¡r tree stands for visual screening or

aesthetic reasonsr Belocation of specimen trees may also be warranted.

The extent and character of forest cover in the study area

is iltrusürated. on the Vegetatíon Photo Moseric. The study area falls
almost entirely lrrithin the Agassiz Provincial Forest, which ís
controlled for forest production. Timber from the plateau area is
being selectively harvested, as i¡di-cated by the complex of lumber

roads,

The domj-nant veget,ation found on each soil type is inùj-cated
jn Table 5. Those areas where excavatj-on is anticipated generally

supporb stands of Jack Pile, si¡¡ce this species is most tolerant to
the coarse soil conditions.
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T.ABLE 5: VEGETATION ASSOCTATIONS

Þoil Series

Woodridge (ül)

Caliento (Co)

St. Labre (Si-)

sirto (S)

Dominant Veeetation

Jack Pi¡e¡ Aspen.

Aspen, Balsam Poplar.

Aspen, Birchr Jack Pi¡re.

Aspen, Balsam Poplarr lühite Sprueet
Balsam Fir.

Carrick (C)

Vasser (V)

Carrick -'St. Labre (C-Si)

Wintergreen (We)

.A,spen, Spruce.

Jack Pjne, Aspenr Birch.

Aspen, Spruce, Jack Pine, Birch.

Aspen, Balsam Poplarr Jack Piner'
Balsan Fir.

Foley (Fo) Sedge, Grass, tüi1lowt Aldert
Balsam Poplar.

tcerry (KY) Alder, lrlillowr Swamp Birchr Sedgest
Reeds.

oeep Peat (oP) Sedge, hleeds¡ Mossr Shrubsr Tamarackt
Black Sprucer Cedar.

Shallow Peat (SP) Black Spruce, Tamarack, Cedarr Swamp

Birch, Alder, Sedges, Reeds.

Source: Manitoba Soils Survey Report #I5¡ 1967.
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7,! PURPOSE:

ore of the main goals of any rehabiti-tation program is
to optÍ:nize the potential for utilization of the landscape durl¡g
and after the mini¡rg o¡æratÍ-on. This does not necessari-ly mean

that the landscape should be returned to its origìnal use. Tn

some i¡¡stances enuj-ronmental constrai¡ts would prohibit this, while
j¡ other cases opporbuniti.es may arise for different yet more

productivê us€sr

The potential of landscape modification during the course
of mine operation is impressive. The cost normally incurre¿ to make

such large scale modifications to the terrain are prohibitive.
Ïüe generally design our l-ivj¡g and working environment on the basis
of drainage constrai¡tts. Mining presents a chance to establish land
use actiuities j¡¡ a much more exciting aesthetic setti-ng - houses

overl-ooking panoramic valleys, golf courses winding around 1akes,
traíl systems leading to spectacul_ar summits.

This enormous potential may be wasted unless site plarrning
for the end land use is i¡corporated i¡rto the mj¡¡ing process. The

grading requirements of the landscape can be achieved as a component

of excavation, making most efficient use of men, machj¡rery and earth
material. The cost of developi¡g an env-ironment appropriate to the
end use j-s mi.nimized and unnecessary gradi¡g costs can be avoided.

The same rational for pranning post mining land uses on a

specific site apply at the marcro-1eveI, d.ealilg r¡¡ith rehabilitation
of the deposit as a whol-e. Although the decision to deverop any
land use on private property urtimately lies with the j¡rdiuidual
ohrnerr it is in everyoners i¡rterest that such development i-s:
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i) compatible with adjoining land uses, existing and proposed, to
form a harmonious eommunityr and

ii) appropriate to the local enuironmental conditj-ons.

Land use planning must therefore be underbaken at a comprehensive

level to guide and co-ord:i¡rate the efforbs of the various mj:le

operators working the deposit. Inappropriate land uses can be

identified at the outset and prohibited.

ülhere the property is ovn:ed by the Crown, the mi¡re operator

working under lease or permit authori-zation has no personal incentive

to maximize the post mlnilg land use potential-. Upon discontinuation
of mlning, the land is returned to the Crown, and the operator does

not share j¡¡ any equity increase. In these circumstances, there is
additional justification for plannÍng at the comprehensive levelt
where i-t can:

i) provide guidance directÌng the operatorts selection of a post

miring land use, and

ii) prorride a basis for evaluation and approval of individual site
plans submitted to the government j¡ accorclance with Manitoba

Regulation ZZ6f76.

7.2 T}IE PROCESS OF POST MTNT}IG TAND USE SELECTTON:

t'lhile the advantages of jointly planning minlng activíty with
post mining land use developnent are well recognizedr a common

misconception prevails regarding the actual process, It is often
j¡¡correct to assume that site planning at the outset of mining can

be defjnitive, and exact. Unless the duratj-on of the mining period

is very short, such tmaster plansr are usually outdated by the time

they are printed, and may work to the detriment of rehabilitation
objectives by locking into an i-nappropriate form.
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Theprocessoflanduseselectionnustbeevolutionary'
cornmencj¡¡gwithid'errtificationofarangeofmostprobableuses
andproceed'i:rgthroughconstantre-evaluationarrdrefjnementover
time to a fj:ral selection. where decisions regarding site configuration

are necessary during the early stages of miling they should be based

on meetj¡g the mj¡imum requirements of the most probable range of

land usesr as opposed to prematurely implementing a single assumed

land use.

The reason for ad"opting such a flexible program is the

tj¡e faetor. Mining of rnajor deposits typically occurs over a long

period.Forexample,geologistsanticipatethatit\^rillbesome30
yearsbeforethedepositatSeddonsCornerisfinallyworkedout.
Duringthisperiod,wemayanticipateconsid"erablecharrgesj.nthe
regional settingr openilg new opporLunities for development and

possiblyprecludingsomeuseswhichnowseemreasonable.Forexample'
thereisnoj¡dicationofalargedemarrdforhousj¡rginthestudyarea
at present, but there may be by the year 2O0O'

Asdiscussedj¡section6.l,theuncertai¡rtiesarefurther
compoundedbyinadequateinformationregard.irrgenrrironmental
condltions. Ï'ayout of a housing development at the outset may be a

waste of tirne if future geologic investigation or changes i¡r minj¡g

technoloryallowanrrnforeseenextensionofbelowwaterexcavation.
Individualmirringplansareconstantlyreviewedandrevisedbythe
operator.Postmininglarrduseseleciionarrdplanningshould
resPond accordinglY'

7.3 PROGRESSIVE DEVEI,OM{TT\TT OF POST M]NING TAND USES:

Theneedforflexibilityshould.notbeconfusedtomean
that no land use committments are possibte until the entire deposit is

mj¡edout.Cerbainpor'Lionsofami-rresitewillbedepletedprlorto
others,and.cerbainmi¡eproper'Liesmaybedepleted"beforemirringis
discontinuedonadjoj¡ringproperties.Tntheseareas'd.etailedsite
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planning will have to be conducted in conjunction wÍth mj-ne excavation,
to direct rehabilitatbn of the land.scape to a final condition
appropriate for the selected land use or range of ra¡rd üsêso The

comprehensive rehabilitation program must prorride a rational d.ecision
making forum ensurilg these early developnents r,ril1 be compatible
v'rith those occurri¡rg subsequently. For example, if an auto race
track j-s establishedr the resultant noise level may preclude
housing on adjoinilg 1ands.

ït may not be advantageous to fu1ly implement a desÍred
post mining land use during an interim stage. The rand use may be

sensitive to mjning activity which will be continuing elsewhere on

the sÍter or on adjoinÍng properby. rn these circumstances, interlm
land uses which can be easily converted at a subsequent date should
be implemented. For example, where housing is identified as the
optimum end use, the land may be i-rritially rehabllitated to
agriculture or forestry, and then converbed to housj¡rg at a later
stage.

7,1+ AGBüCIES INVOLìÆD IN tAt{D USE DECISTON MAKTNG:

lùhere properby is privately owned, the selection of land
use is ultimately in the handå of the owner, who r'.riIl evaluate the
advantages and dísadvantages of alternatives largely on the basis
of economiô return. Provincial agencies and mi:niciparities may

limit the selecti-on of land uses, through r.egulations and bylaws,
to proteet the enrrironment and adjoining property.

ï:: the case of the Seddons Corner deposit, and many

other gravel deposits in the Province, the land is o¡¡ned by the
crown. The decision makj¡rg process to determine lar¡d use on

Crown properby ís highly political, hr-ith input from many government
agenciesr mur-ricipal and provinciar elected officials, as welr as tþe
public.
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Although tjrne consumingr thi-s process j-s not necessarily

restrictive. The land could be traded to private developers and

developed for housi¡rgr fu exchange for land more suitable for

recreation, or furbher gravel extraction. Tt could be transferred

to an Ind.ian Band as parb of a treaty settlementr then developed

for commercial or industrial use. The Provjnce is now actively

involved i^n the development of parks and cottage subdi-visionsr as

well as regeneratlng forests and leasing agricultural land. This provides

a w'ide choj-ce of potential activities .

7.5 EVAT,UATTON OF AITERNATTVE T,AND USES:

. The impact of gravel excavation at Seddons Corner will
present opporbunii"ies for a rride range of land U.sês¡ The

site is highly accessíble, only one hour from filjnnipeg and 12

' mj¡rutes from Beausejour by highway. As noted i¡r Section J.l¡r the

route is already a major recreation corridor leading to !'Jhiteshell

Proujncial Park, and the volume of use is expected to i¡¡crease.

The natural resources of the site will be considerable. It is
feasible that soil conditions can actually be improved, as will
be discussed jn Section 8.3.6. Agricultural as well as forestry
uses may then be considered.

Even more significant, however, ís the creation of an

enorrnous lake on the site as a result of excavation. When mining

is completed it will measure over 1.2 kilometres in length and 0.8

krns. in width, comprisilg some !6 hectares" The aesthetj-c and

f1¡rctional value of this element i¡r the landscape opens the door for
a wid.e range of land usesr from housing to recreatj-on.

The task at the outset of a comprehensive rehabilitation
planning program i-s to develop a scenari-o of land uses which are

most feasible in the foreseeable future, and which are mutually

compatible. The complexity of this problem is clearly dependant

on the location of the mi¡re r,,rithi¡r the Provi¡rce. For exampler some

sites mqy offer only one potential after use - a return to forest
production.
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All conceivable land uses have been evaluated to determine

the feasibility for developrnent at Seddons Co¡ner as sumrnarized

j-n Table 6. During the course of this study a number of specific
activities have been discussed in meetj¡rgs with various prouincial
ergencies. (The government departments and. indiuidual representatives
are noted i.rr Appendix I), It was necessar1r to deal with each of
these proposals in detail. Holvever, sj¡ce it is physÍcally
impossible to list every conceivable land use, Table 6 deals w:ith

broad eategories as well as specifíc actiuities. (i-,e. rtcommerci-al

usefr, rf i-ndustrial usetr, etc. ) .

7.6 FEÁ,SÏBÏLÏTY CTASSTFTCATTON:

' Each land. use listed in Table 6 has been rated as having

either a high, medium or low feasibility for development in the

. foreseeabl-e future at Seddons Corner. This judgement is based

upon discussions with representatives of various provincial
agencies (see Appendix I) and accepted land use planning criteria.
(Henson, 1967; Bauer, 1965, Sehellie and Rogier, t963¡ Schellie t 1977;

Adhern, Lg6[i Bauer, I97O; 1,ynch, l-]|J-¡ De0hiara, L979i DeChiara and

Koppelman t L965; N.A.H.B., 1969; Goodman and Freund, 1968). The

exact raticnalfor the classi-fication varies t¡¡ith the circumstances of
each particular use. There j-s a consj-derable margin of subjectivity
involved since long range planning is a far from an exact sci-ence.

For thi-s reason, the ranking of feasibility i¡r more precise,
quantitative terms at this time would be of little value, and quite
possibly misleading. This assessment is suffi-cient for the purpose

at hand, which is to define a broad scenario of potential uses for
which the mj¡rj¡rg landscape should be managed. In subsequent phases

of the program, the analysÍs will be refj¡ed, based on increasingly
precÍse and objective criteria.
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Explanation of the specific criteria used to arrive at

a feasibility rating is beyond the scope of thís study. Ïn
general, however, each land use ü¡as judged against the following

objectÍ-ves:
1. The spacial and enr¡ironmental requirements of the land use must

be met by the physical resourees of the seddons corner site,
and. the fi¡nctionj¡rg of the land use should not result j-n

severe d.eterioration of local enrrironmental conditions'

2. There is or will be a demand for the land use above and beyond

the facilitj-es already provided, and consequently a need to

accommodate it somewhere in the region.

3. There wil-l- be few if any alternative locations for such a

land use i¡ the region which are equally as advantageous as

the Seddons Corner site.

The constraints to the development of each land use have

been j¡rdexed in Table 5 ur¡der these broad objectives' Interpretation

of this jnformation should be based on the followÍng:

i) Ervironmental Conditions:

lrlhen the physical requlrements of a l-and use are

weighed against the physical characteristics of the site
it is apparent that some uses are much more appropri-ate than

others. For example, we lmow that field crops i¡r Manitoba
.requt-re extensive acreage of highly productive soi-ls. At

Seddons Corner, the excavation will not result in the cleari-Irg

of sufficient space for this use, and although soil conditÍons

may be i-mproved, ít is d.oubtfuL that they could be transforrned

to ARDA's Class L productivity group. Consequentlyt

enrrironmental constraj:rts for this land use are considered

sêvefer To take another example, motor boating requirss a

large body of water, and the resultant wave action generated

by this use would cause severe erosion along the shore. Agai31t

these difficulties severely constrain the appropriateness of

such a use at Seddons Cotner.
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Regional Demand:

The antÍcì-pated regional demand. for each of the
various land use actívitíes has been assessed, based on

i¡formaüion provided by the government agencies listed. i¡r
Appendix I. !,Jhere the need for more of any one type of
land use is weak, thÍ-s rseverelyr constrai¡s the appropriateness
of such a use in the rehabilitation scenario. A strong demand,

on the other hand, would mean thaù this is a rel-atively rlowt

constrai¡t.

Alternative Loeati-on :
%

' The physical suitability of the si-te for a

parbicular land use, and the strength of anticipated demand,

are not sufficj-ent grounds to judge the feasj.bility of such a

developrnent. The central question remains - do other sites
exist r,\rithiJr the region which offer advantages as better
l-ocations? Í'lhere this is the case, it severely constrains
the appropriateness of such a land use at Seddons Corner.

For example, there may be a demand for ice skating
facilitiesr and this could physically be accommod.ated on the
site. Neverbheless, this type of activity should be d.eveloped
rm¡ch closer to urban centres where it is more convenient for
public use.

Where the Seddons Corner site offers clear advantages
over other locations i:t the regi-on for a particular use, it
has been given a rlov,rr constrai¡rt d.esignation. Where other
loeations are much more ad.vantageous, the development of that
land use at Seddons Corner is considered to be tseverelyr

constralned.
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iv) Degree of tment:

Each land use has afso been classified in Table 6

by its rdegree of committmentr, as Iow, mediumr or hJ-gh. The

importance of this eharacteristic has been pointed out in
Section 7.2. Those activj-ties which do not require long term

committment of the landscape mqy be considered as j¡terj-m uses
j¡r the rehabilitated land.scapec A use which has a f lowrrating
may be converted j¡rto an alternativ'e land use with relative
ease and low cost. Pasture land is an obvious example of a low

committing use. Where there is a rhighr degree of committment

by a land use, the relative cost and difficulty involved to
transform the landscape to alternative uses ís extensive. For

example, a housing subdivision, once establishedr is a relatively
permanent feature. Removal of houses to make space for
alternatives such as jndustry or forestry would be difficult.

In summary, the analysis i-n Table 6 provides a land

use scenari-o for the probabfe (high feasibility), tfre possible
(medium feasibility), and the unlikel-y (1ow feasibíIity). Tt

must be emphasized that this is merely an j¡itial step j¡r the

planning program, and in no way a committment to any one pattern.
The end selection of land uses may be limited to only a few of
the uses now most feasibler or alte::nativelyr it may include

a range of uses from all three feasibility classes. By way of
example, a number of alternative developnent concepts have bêen

suggested Ín Tab1e 7.

What the scenario does not indicate i-n a systematic

manner is the potential of the landscape for post mining üs€sr

Ïüe are able to interpret from this the qualities of the land-

scape which will be imporbantr md to defj¡re"those areas i¡r the

mining landscape which can be most efficÍently transformed to

meet these requirements.
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TABI,E 7: LAND USE AITERNATTVES

@ncePt Ï:
r^r^' Kev Rehabilitation

Pasture

Reforestation

Hunting^'¡ildlife
0nshore Fishfug

fce Fishing

Offshore FÍshing/Boating

Boat Lannch

Sma1l lrlaYsi-de Picnicing

Concept ÏI:

T'oeus on hlavside Function

Reforestation (major)

Hunting/wil-dlife
Hiking/Cross-country Trails (rimitea)

Onshore Fishing

Off shore FishineÆoathg
Beach/Swimmjrig (rim:-tea)

Tent Camping

RV Camping

Toilets/Cooking House/nnq Shelter
Boat Larinch

Picnicíng, tüaysÍde Development

ïee Fishing
Ski-doo Trail-s
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TABTE 7 . .. coÐtiJmed. ..

Concept ÏÏÏ:

Focus on Tntense Day Use Recreation and Club House Development

Reforestation (milor)

Node for Huntlng (club house)

nifJ:ef Mchery Range

Hí.lcing and Cross-country Skiing

Fishing (onshore)

Fishing (offshore)

Fishing (ice)

BoatÍng

Slrimming

Beach

.Pacnac

Play Field
Skating

Golf Driving Range

Camping (tent arid recreation vehicles)
Toilets/Conce ssion

Club House

Summer Camp

Skating

Skiing/Toboganning

Ski-dooin gftr arl- bike s

Horseback R:idlng

Scuba Div:ing

Automobile/llohor Cycle Racetrack Node - cl-ub house

- concession

- stands for spectators
All Terrain Vehicle
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f ABLfi 7 .. . contjjnu€d. ..

QoncePt IV:

private Resort

Reforestation

Wildtife Reserve

Nature/Cross-cor¡::try skiing

Fish:ing (onshore, offshore, ice)

Small WaYside Picni-cing

Boating

Golf Course

Horseback Riding

Club

Seasonal Cottages

Permanent Residential
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8.L PURPOSE:

8.2

The identification of a post mining land use or uses

wiLL provide broad criteria for decisions concerning the opti-rnum

configuration of the landscape. However, these deci-sions must also

be based on an understanding of enrrironmental processesr which

prorride both constraints and opportunities.

The technologr of site planning and development is generally

documented, and it woul-d be redundant to fully discuss it j¡ this
paper. ThÍs Section is directed only to those aspects of mine land-

scape restoration which are somewhat unique from other site development

progrâmsr fnformation on these aspects is generally sparcer and jn

some j¡stances hypothetical. Systematic field investigation will
often be required to provide ansvüersr

The purpose of this Section j-s to outline the environmental

issues which should be addressed í¡ a comprehensive rehabilitation
planning program, as a basis for development of an overall rehabilitation
stratery. Such i¡formation should be presented to the operators as

a guide for the preparation of their j¡rdividual site plans.

GROUND}üATER LAKES:

8.2.1 f on Groundwater

MÍning below the water table is becoming increasi¡tgly

eommon in Mani-toba, as the demand for aggregate near urban

centres off sets the associated production costs. The

anticipated environmenl,al impact of such mining is frequently

a matter of controversy for local citizens, mgnicipal officials
and regulatory authorities. RÍparian rights of al-l citizens
are established both ín common law and through the provincial

Inlater Ri-ghts Act. "Any major change to natural water flows
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Photo #16: Þrormous lakes may be created by mining below
the water tab1e. The potential for ground water
disnrption or contami¡lation is .high.
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requires prior approval and careful monitoring by the provincj-al
regulatory agency.

Mining below the water table may affect groundwater

levels in a number of h¡ays, depending on l-ocal conditÍons.1
The i¡mediate consequence of remoujr¡g earth material is to
create a voíd. Tn accordance rtrith the basic pri:rciples of
hydroIory, groundwater flows ín to fill this void, establishing
over the long term a lake with a surface level at the
elevatj-on of the water table. The impact of mini¡g on grourrd

water level-s r,'¡i11 be a function of the rate of movement in the

aqulfer, the size of the aquifer and excavation, and the
relationship of the excavation to surface and subsurface flor.¡s.

i) Rate of lrlater Movement th¡:ough the Aquifer:

The porosity of the subsurface material r,rrilI

determi:re the rate of lateral water movement, and

consequently the amount of ti-¡ne required to establish a

lake l-evel in balance with the local rvater table. The

permeability of various soil types is i:rdicated in Table

8. The j¡mediate effect of mining is to cause a Iocal
drawdovm of the water table. Recovery mqy be so fast that
thj-s drawdovm is insignificant. Alternatively, a subsoil
of low permeabilÍ-ty such as clay nìay cause a larger recovery

tj-rne. The area affected by any drawdounr is al-so related
to subsurface porosity. Coarse material has a much broader

area of impact, although recovery ís faster.

The drawdown resultíng -from excavation will
eventually disappear, unless some factor continues to
cause an outflow from the area of excavation. One factor
may be the rate of evaporation from the lake surface.

lPu"uo.r"Ì 
communication with Mr. Frank Rencler, Groundrrrater Geologist,

hlater Resources Division, Manitoba Deparbment of Renewable Resources
and Tra¡rsporLation, July 1978.
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TABLE 8: PERI4EABIITTY OF VARTOI]S Sr)TL TYPES

SoiI

Coarse Sand

Sand

Fi¡e Sand

Very Fine Sand

IpamY Sand

SandY Loam

Very Fine,SandY Ï.oam

Loam

Silt Loam

Sílty Clay Ïoam

Silty Clay

CIay

Perrneability
Feet Per Day

391+

39

16

I
l+

o.79

4"39

0.16

o.o79

o.o39

0.0079

o.o03g

Source: KnL. Schellie, Sand and Gravel Operations !, lrang!!þqgl
Land Use , P. Il2.
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.4. large area of excavation associated with a l-ow sub-

surface porosity could j¡ this h¡ay cause a permanent

or seasonal i-mpact on local groundwater levels.

The common concern expressed in regard to
below water table excavations is that such short or long
term drawdoÞû'rs will affect neighbouring wells or water

bodies. Another factor to consider is the possibility of
damage caused. by a raísing of the water table. The fine
sedi¡nent associated r4rith excavations may i¡r some círcumstances

be carried laterally out of the lake by groundwater flows,
and deposited in the wa1ls of the 1ake, which act as a

fj-Iter. Over time, such deposi.tion could build up,

reduci-ng porosity and outflow. Where the excavated lake

extends across the aquifer feature, as it may in an esker,

or beach ridge, such idammilgr could cause the water tabl-e

to rise.

At Seddons Corner, the subsurface water movement

ís considered to be rel-atively fast, as a result of the

coarse texture of the Mifner Ridge aquifer. The proposed

excavation will probably not have any si-gnificant or long

term impact on the groundwater level i¡ the areâo

Size of the Groundwater System:

The groundwater encountered when excavating

mqy be parb of a regi-onaI aquifer extending nany square

miles il area, or it mqy be a very local system occuruilg
as a fperchedr condition. In the latter instance, the

excavation of a proportionately large volume of material
carì cause a lowering of the groundr,later level over the

entire area, and fl-uctuations in the water level as a
result of excavation mqy be'significant.
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The natural fl-uctuation of the groundwater

level from season to season and year to year will
general.ly be greater where it ís locaIIy controlled.
Records on quarries i¡r the Interlake area of Manitoba
j¡rdicate water level fluctuations of over I metres between

wet and dry years. Such change to lake levels must be

taken j-nto account when plaruring the shore condition and

post mining use.

Tn the Seddons Co¡ner arear the groundwater level
is not expected to fl-uctuate any more than0'6 metres from

its established elevation¡ due to the subsurface porosity

and the catchment sÍze of the Milner Ridge aquifer.

l-l-r- / Relationshin Iìxeavation to Surface and srrface Flows:

Excavation below the water table may have a

major enrironmental impact v¡here it results in a change

to the natural pattern of water movement. Both surface and

subsurface flows can be created, diverbing water to a new

dj-rectj-on and significantly reducing water level-s' Ïn
some circumstances this may be a deliberate operation

designed to facilitate dry mining techniques at low

levels. Pits are commonly dewatered with large pumpst

temporarily creati-:rg a drawdown situation.

The disruptÍon of an impermeable barrier which

contains a perched growrdwater body' can have severe and

permanent implications" Not only would local groundwater

levels drop, but associated lakes and ponds could also be

drained.
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At Seddons Corner, the ar¡ticipated area of
excavation will i¡rtersect a hillside presently contaìning
the head of water. If this is allowed, there is a high
probability that surface drainage of the excavated l-ake

will occur. A water course would develop where none had

previously existed. The potentÍal negative impact is
sufficient to warant detailed study and consideration
before any approval of such excavation i-s granted,

ï:: addition to providÍng for a safeguard

against environmental calamity, the identification of
such a hydrologic situation at this early stage allows

scope for controlling or even manipu.lating conditions to
facllitate mining. The area has now been designated as a

major stockpiling zone for overburden and reject material,
which may subsequently be graded. to forrn a levee. (See

Concept Plan). A control structure could be introduced
j¡ the levee to regulate the outflow of water.

The situatíon also offers potential for dewatering

the mine site, thereby facilitating less expensive dry
excavatj-on techniques. This warrants more detailed
investigatj-on to defi¡e clearly the associated cost and

benefits.

8.2.2 :

The groundwater lakes formed by mile excavations may

be comparable j-n scale to naturally occurring waterbodies, but

they should not be equated for management purposes. The

potential for post mining uses may be quiekly destroyed if
adequate controls are not imposed to mai¡tai¡ water quality.2

t-0.4. Rickerb and A.M. Spieker, Real Estabe-L-ekes;- -Vùelefj¡lhe U::bqrt
Þrvironme-4!, Geological Survet=------.DeparUment of the Interior, 19?1) r p. 4.
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Most natural lakes are fed by incoming surface
water, and have an outlet releasing surface f1ow. As a
consequence, the vofume of water j¡r the lake is constantly
being exchanged.

The lakes formed by mine excavation do not have this
surface inflow/outflow characteristic. Exchange of the water
Ís generally limited to the lateral movement of groundwater

through the aquífer. ïilhere the subsoil conditions are coarse,
this water movement may be substantial, although rarely
comparable to surface drained lakes. Tn most instances, the
rate of lateral water movement i¡r excavated lakes wilr be s1ow,

si¡ce any coarse subsoil- will have been mj-ned for aggregate.3

A consequence of the slow water movement is
increased sensitivity to pollution. The capaeity of the lake
to dilute any polluting substance is li¡ited. Even small volumes

of contaminants added steadì-ly over a relatively shorb time
mqy accumulate to unacceptable 1eve1s.4 The flushing aspect
of sprÍng runoff is absent.

This sensitirrtty of the f¡<es is often compound.ed

by restri-cted circulation. Without the substantj-al inflowþutflow
movement of a natural lake, internal water circulatj-on is
dependent on the churning action of wi¡ds. ülhere temperature
strati-fj-cation sets up a ùistinct epilimnion, or warm surface
water zone, the bottom of the excavated lake may not even be

affected. by winds. (Refer to Section 8.2.J). The deep water

3cuo"g" Mulamoottil and Robert Farvol-den, rfPlannj-ng for RehabÍl-itation
of Grave1 Pitsrr¡ hlater Resources Bu11etin, volume 11, No. 3, (.lune 1975),
pp. 599-60t+.

ÀPu*"orr"l communication with Mr. Ted Parant, F. Erg., lüardrop and
Associates Ltd. ¡ Consulting frigineers, October 2d, 1978.
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of the lake can become oxygen depleted by ongoing

decomposition of organic matter. As a consequencer minor

sources of pollution may cause contamination to reach

unacceptable levels i¡ localities, although the volume of
lake water is normally sufficíent for dilution. By way of
example¡ water testing in an excavated lake near ltlintipeg

which was used for publie swjmmj¡g revealed a substantial
layer of concentrated urire accumulated on the lake

bottom.5

Lakes newly formed by excavation below the water

table are comparable to the glacier fed lakes of alpine

regions. They are usually co1d, deep and low jn nutrients
per u:rit volume. l,ittoral plant growbh Í-s sparce and

plankton producti-on is 1ow. Such lakes are terrned oligotrophict
and are hÍghly regarded as a recreation and aesthetic resoürcer

Over time the natural accumulation of organic

material i¡r a lake will change the biology and chemistry

through the process of 'eutrophication'.ó When the level of
available nutrients rises too highr the lake becomes subject

to excessive vegetation growbh ancl algae blooms. Decomposition

depletes the oxygen supply in the water, ki1ling fish and

causing irnpleasant anaerobic gases.

The introduction of large volumes or organic mattert

phosphates, nitrates, or other substar:ces by man acceferates

the process of eutrophication.T Tn a relatively closed system

such as the excavaied lakes, ilput of nutrients leached f::om

inadequate sevüage systems may quickly cause a deterioration of
water qualj-ty, transforming the lake from an asset to a liability.

5Personal communication with Mr. R. Casson, Mi¡res Tnspector, December 28, 1980.

6r.n. *o" ction to the Fre h r vironment ,
( Chestertoum, Maryland: La Motte Products Companyr I 9 a

7R,H. l{agner, Iù:uironmen!-qqd !4an, (New York: }'1.}rl. Norbon and Co. Inc.¡
19?1), lp. iffi
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I cbo rfLT md lflB: The mj¡ri.ng operatj-on il,self poses a sellj-ous threat
of gr:ounci water conlami.natì-on, since it involves
large vo:Lumes of petrolelun producls" The abaudoned
gas truck ancl oj-l spi-Ll point to an ongoing problenl.
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Ir adctition to stimulatj¡¡g the eutrophicatj-on processt

raw sehlage is a source of harmful bacteria. The swimmi-ng

potential and aesthetic appeaL of a neb¡ lake is lost where the

water develops i¡rto a health hazard.

Sewage is not the only source of contami¡ation

warranting careful control, Gasoline, road saltr or other

chemícals can have disasterous consequences if emi-tted into the
êlake.o Si¡ce the excavated lake water constitutes a directt

unfittered component of the groundwater system, its contamination

may have a loca1 or even regi-onal impact, detrimentally affecting

well water sorlrces¡

!üater Temperature.:

One of the limiting factors for recreational use of
groundwater l-akes is considered to be water temperature.g

Although some sw'immers enjoy the refreshing quality of col-d

water, it is a deterrent for most and can represent a safety

hazard. The surface 1ayer, perhaps the top 2 metres are of major

interest to swimmers a¡rd waterskiers. The temperature of
bottom water affects skin and scuba di.vers and where upwelli-ng

occurs, will also concern those participating in surface water

sporLs.

Groundwater typicatly reflects the average annual

temperature, and in the study area this would. be around 5oC.

The distribution of the heat enerry of the sun received at the

lake surface depends on a number of factors includj¡rg wind

velocity, turbidity, currents, rate of groundwater movement,

and basj¡ contour eonfiguratiorr.l0

J.!T. Masterton ¡ R.B. Crower md ltl.M. Bakert

8.2.3

d
'Ontario Ministry of the Ervironment, Guidelinej; and Criter:la :þr l1late-f
Qu"iitv i,iãgqeÀä"t J'" o"t""ie, (rorán rg75).

o
'Persona1 communication with Mr. Doug Mazur, Parks Planner, Easterl section,
Parks Branch, Manitoba DeparLment of Natural Resourcesr June ld, 1978.

f the Prairie
and

Ottar¡a: Atrnosphere

+

I
ronment Service, En Canada, , P. 1J1.6
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ülhere water depths exceed approximately 10 metres,

most lakes become thermally stratified durirrg the summer and

wj¡ter uu"rorrr.l1 Ïüater lqyers of different temperatures
become establlshed, and due to densj-ty differences, little
intermixi¡g occurs. (See Figure 5). Groundwater lakes may

be prone to this at l-esser depths due to the extremes in
temperature and lack of circulation from Ínflo/outflow.

A shallow upper lqyer of l¡arm water develops during
the summer period, heated by the sun. This is lcrown as the
epilimnion and due to a developed density difference it
will noL mix with the lower, cold water zone lcrown as the
hypolimnion. The i¡terface between the two, called the
thermocline, is characterized by a rapÍd d.ecrease of temperature
w'ith depth. During the wi-nter season, surfaee ice formation
lowers upper lake temperatures to cause a reverse grad.J-ent.

(see Figur. 7). The resultant curtailment of circulation can

be detrimental for fj-sh where organic matter decomposition at
lower levels cau.ses local depletion of oxygen content. Body

heat i-s progressively lost i¡r cold water by conduction and

exercise i¡creases the rate of loss. Lowerilg of the body

temperature to 2f C is usually lethal. Most peopl-e find
swimmÍng comforbable only with a water temperature above 19c6.12

Attractive sw-immj¡g areas can be created in ground

water lakes by takÍng fullest advantage of the epillimnion
zone when establishing lake basj:r contours" Such swimming

areas should be located in the shallowest portion of the lake
and where possible should be sheltered from any open fetch,
A sand bar feature can be developed to surromd the swimming

area, and prevent the i¡rflux of cold water from deep portions
of the lake. The bar does not extend to the surface, thereby
facilitating circulation of the warm epi-ljmníon water.

- An Introduction to the Fre
1llo.r. 

Amos,
p. 26.

Ifua"t""ton, 
Crower md Baker,

,

The Tourism Climate r P. 174.
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the water body created by a mi¡re excavatíon ¡^¡i11

be subject to the natural processes of shoreli¡e erosion.
This may not represent a sígnificant problem where the lake

area is small, but it is an imporbant consideration when the

below water excavation wiIL attajn the size projeeted for
Seddons Corner. Given the discretion for manipulation of
the terrai¡r j¡r a mi¡e operation, shorelj-ne erosion should be

included as a criterionin the development of a rehabi-l-itation

strategr. hlhere measures cannot be undertaken to reduce

erosion, it should at least be recognj"zed and aecommodated i:r
ihe plannÍng of nearshore land use actirrities.

The erosion of any shorel-j¡re is caused by waves

and"for crm"rrts.13 Some understand.ing of these mechanisms

is necessary for proper management of growrdwater lakes.
i) Cìrrrents:

The j¡rternal displacement of water j-n a lateral
direction and at a large scale many transport sediment

from the shore areâr As noted j¡r Section 8.1.2, the
absence of any rapid surface jnfl-ow or outflow to the
groundwater lakes may drasti-cally restrict water

movement. However, wind action can generate two erosive

types of current - littoral cur::ents and rip currents.

When waves approach the shore at an anglet

currents are generated j.n the littoral zone which move the

sediment 1ateral1y. The size of l¡Iaves and angle of
approach determile the strength of this current.

lâ

"K.M. East, Shgrelj:re Erosisg-Eoi.ILt -Pe-l-qe Nqlioqal Park, (Ottawa:
Parks canaa@
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Rip currents occur under storm conditions

causÍng very loealized return flow patterns for ¡vater

driven onshore by surface wj¡¡d. Although they are usually
no more thær five to ten metres wÍde, they may achieve
high veloci-ty.

íi) hrave Agtion:

l'laves themselves provide a mechanism whereby

energy is transmitted by water from the drag of nri¡d over
the surface. Án orbital motion of water parbi-cles is set
up ix planes adjacent to the surface. The moti-on is most

. pronounced. at the surface, but j-s transmitted to adjaeent
layers below, w-ith a rapid loss j¡ the magnitude of the
orbital radius at increasing depth.

three factors influence the size of wind *r.nu"rl4

1)

2)

3)

,AN S P. f9.

the wind velocity.
the duration of time the wlnd blows.

the extent, of open water across which it blows (the
fetch).

East (19?ó) d.escribes what happens to waves when

they encounter a land body:
rfAs waves reach the coastal zone, bottom friction retards
the lower porLion of the r^rave so that the upper portion,
moving more rapidly, ultimately overturns. Ðrerry is then

dissipated in turbulence and the consequent shearing stress
on the bottom throws sediment ìnto suspension. The

remaining energy is utilized moving the water up the beach

slope. In general, storm conditbns result jn erosion v'¡ith

the effects of backwash and high subsurface water pressure

combining to prouide a balance of lakeward sediment transfer
in the littoral zone.t'l5

l\0. 
u"""om, 'lrtaves and Beaches, (New ïork:

Uompany, Tnc.¡ L96l+) r p. 44.
r5K.M.

East, t

.Anchor Books Double Dqy and

ParÌ< A His and
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The point, at which r^¡aves rfeelr the 1ake bottom
is at a water depth less than one-half the distance between

successive r^¡ave crests. hlhen the depth of water becomes

less than 1.3 times the wave height, they become unstable
and begin to break. The slope of the shore is therefore
an important aspect of wave d¡mami_cs. The distance the
wave will run up a shore sloping at less than three horizontal
to one vertical is about equal to the incident wave height.
As the slope approaches near vertical v\¡ave run up is
approximately twice 

"u 
g"u"t.16

The only combined action of curuents and i^raves

!ù'i11, over time, develop a shoreline configuration which
is in balance v¡ith the hyd.rologic forces. This equilibrium
shore slope w1ll be greatly affected by the size of sediment

involved and will typically be as follows:

fi¡re sand - 30 horizontal to I vertical;
coarse sand - 1O horizontal to 1 vertical;
gravel - la horízontal to 1 vertical.

The main factors j¡fluencing the depth to which
erosÍon occurs are the wave heights and size of soil
particles. Examination of sho::e profiles of the southern
basj-n of Lake tr{innipeg indicat,e that erosion is confj¡red to
water depths less than 3.6 metres.17

By creating comparable slopes as a component of
the mine site rehabilitation, stabalization of the shoreli:re
can be greatly accelerated. Four to one slopes in the near
shore zone are recommended as amaximum in arry substantial
water body created by mining. Steeper slopes, up to the

16M. Yo..*gr F. penner, The T,ake WinnineE Shoreli¡re llandbook , (w:nnipeg:
ba Departrnent of Mi:res, Resources and Eruironnental Manegement,
PP. þ5.

17Ibid., p. 5.

Manito
1977),
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I

Photo #I9 and #Ðt The condition of the shore zone is often
a major limitation for biological
development, in mine excavated l-akes.
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materialts angle of reposer ma¡r be alloled where shore

erosion will not be a problem, or where alternate protection

measures are proposed (rip rap slopes, gabion slopes, wa1ls,

or cribs). A vegetated buffer zone extending ? to 14 metres

on shore is an effective means of stabalizing this zone to
prevent undue sedi¡nentatÍon.

The greater the distance ovel'which the wj¡td

rdragst, lcrown as fetch, the greater the vùave enerry to

be dissipated on the shore. The same wi¡rd velocity from

dj-fferent directions may have a rnarkedly different impact

on wave generation, dependíng on the configuration of the

lake.

For thj-s reasonr it may be advantageous to

minimize the effective fetch lengths, particularly irt

relation to the prevaililg winds. I^lithi¡ the study area

this has been accomplished by designating stockpile areas

for overburden and reject materi-al" where they will subsequently

forrn an island and a penninsula feature. The open span of
lake surface is thereby i-nterrrrpted.

Tn summary, the configuration of the lake

and the shore can be manipulated to minimize

shorelj¡re erosíon. From the standpoint of the rehabilitation
stratery, it is rlost important that areas where shore

erosj-on may be a problem are identifiedr so they may be

properly addressed in this manner.

8.2.5 B1o1oeical Develonment,:

The lakes newly created by mine excavation below

the water tabl-e are biologically sterile - devoid of any

flora or fauna that we woutd typically fj¡d in a natural

feature. The normal mi¡¡e operation pattern leaves steep

shores, often dropped off at slopes of 1.1:1. Exposed

subsoil may be coarse and infertite, and al-though there is
adequate depth of water for fish¡ the system is landlocked.
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photo #I9 and #Ðz The condition of the shore zone is often
a major limitation for biological.
development j-n mine excavated lakes.
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These tbathtubt features should not be accepted

as rehabilitated, even though the water may hide the impact

of mining. For aesthetic and recreational reasons, the

development of conditions which promote biological. actirrity
should be mandatory.

The key to promoting biological productivity is
the creation of diverse habitat condition"rl8 p".bicularly
by the enhancement of the litto r^1'ont.I9 The littoral
zone of a l-ake is the shallow water arear generally defined

as the area where light penetrates to the bottom. It can be

occupied by rooted vegetation - both emergent and submergentt

and consequently represents a complex feeding zone for a

wide variety of insects, fish, water, fowl and mammals.

tlhere the shore slopes steeply inlo deep watert

the area of littoral zone j-s mj¡rimal, comprised of a narroh¡

margin w"ithix a few feet of land, It is generally preferable

therefore to create gentle shore slopes, or to actually
create shallow water zones (less than four feet) through

additional excavation or backfill. With the invasion of
reeds, sedges, grasses, cattails, and associated plant

commonities, these areas can become marshes, an ecological

community which supporbs rich and abundant animal life.Ð

fn addition to manipulatirrg depth of watert

consicleration should be given to development of a satisfactory
rooting medium jn the l-ittoral- zone. Coarse or compacted

material, low j-n nutrient status, will impede establ-ishment

of emergent and submergent vegetati-on. A firle textured and

18A.C. Martin, H.S. Zi,m, and A.L. N
t Food Habits

¡p.3"
19P"*uorr.1 

communication with Dr. Joel O'Connor, Sport Fish Biologist,
Fisheries Branch, Manitoba Department of Minesr Resources and
D:v-ironment, August 12, 1978.

ÐR.I" Smith, Ecoloer¡-gnd Fie-l-d Bíologv, (New Yorkl Harper and Row, 1966),
p. 18ó.

elson. American Wildlife and P1ants -
(New York: Dover Publications Inc. ¡
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2lP""uorrut 
communication with Dr, Joel 0rconnor, sporb Fish Biologist,

August 12, 1978.

zluarU:n, hfu, and Nelson,

penetratable soil, such as backfirled silty-cl-qy overburden,
is recommended. Although there is no published data to
support such a proposal, incorporation of a slow release
ferbilizer i¡ the littoral zone soil would undoubtedly
accelerate the establi-shment of marsh vegetation.2l Actual
planting of the desired species i¡ strategic locations is
also recommended to ensure availability of a seed source.
There are a number of references regarding selection of
appropriate p1ant rp""iur.z2

.[lthough a marsh area in association r,,rith the lake
wll1 increase the level of apparent biological activity, it
is not necessarj-ly desirable to surround the entire lake
with a marshy littoral zoflao The more abrupt land water
j-nterfaces can be valuable as fish spar^aring zones, par"bicularly
i¡r coarse textured material-, rt hrilt a].so be advantageous to
have alternative shore configurations from the standpoint
of human use (fishing, swÌmmíng, etc. ).

ïn some circumstances, the mi¡re excavation below
water is shallow. Rehabilitation should be directed to form
a lake of at least one acre, wJ-1.h 25/" of the surface area at
least 5 metres d.eep, where a fish population is to be sustain 

"d.23l'later depths of less than one metre are subject to the
i¡vasion of aquatic vegetation, which may be undesirabl-e
when out or proportion to the open water å.reâo Disadvantages
i¡lclude mosquito production and oxygen depletion during
organic decomposition.

American hlil and Plants a

)2o'J.So Al1en, and A.C. Lop not, Sma].l Lakes and Ponds - Their Construction
and Care, Èisfrery Bulleij¡r trlo.
Conservation.
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A nunber of mine excavated lakes i¡¡ the
Province have been stocked lrith fish. The recommended

species is usua-l.ly trout. This speci.es prefers the cold
water temperature, and the absence of predators such as

northern pike, pickerel, and percho is advantageous for
development of trout populations. Furbhermorer this
speci-es, particularly the rainbow trout, is a favoured

spoï'b fish, prized by the gourmet and trophy hunter alike.24
Opportunities to fish for trout in the immediate viciriity
of our tov¡:rs and cities are rare, so the Provincial Fisheries
Branch strongly promotes a stocki¡rg ptogt*.25

The main limitíng factor to establishment of a

fish population is the availabÍIity of food. Development of
a diverse littoral zone, u¡ith a complexity of plant and j:rsect

populations is essential. Biol-ogists have found that at least
five years are generally required before sufficient natural
vegetation is establ-ished in new dug-outs to permit stocking.26

This time period may be eliminated where direct seedilg is
i¡itiated aLr-rd proper conditions are established.

The mir¡imum depth of water to sustai¡ a fish
population over r,rrinter in this region is4.5 metres.Where depth

is less than this there is a degree of wi¡ter kill as a
result of freezing and oxygen depletion. (up to 1.2 metres of
ice may be expected.).

, Deep areas j¡r association v¡"Íth extensive

littoral zones are a desirable habitat combination for many

fish speci-es which cannot tol-erate the warm water temperature

of summer. The fish w'i11 move into these areas during the dayt

then rise to the shallow littoral zone in the eveni¡gs to feed.

2h.R. 
Mac0rimmon¡ B.ï,. Gots, Rajnbow Trout j-n the Great I-4kes, (Toronto:

Ontario Mini-stry of Natural Resources, L972) 7 p, 2j.
25P"t"orrul- 

communicatÍon with Dr. Joel OrConnor, Sporb Fish Biologist,
August 12, 1978.

26rbio.
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The usual recom¡nendation is to stock at a rate
of about 300 one 1b. fish per hectare. This would prouide

a sufficient population to attract serious trout fishermen

from lrHnnirrvg.2T The recreation aspect can be greatly
enhanced by developrnent of ancillary onshore facÍlities.
Steep shore slopes j¡ certai¡ areas would provide greater
opporLuníty for shore fishing, and boat launchÍng sites
woul-d be necessary,

Trout farmilg i¡r Manitoba is a ner¡r concept l,'hich

origi-nated irr 1968 and is still in experimental and developrnental

stages. Many small mine excavations would be well suited to
this busjness, under proper management. A lake area of 2 to
/¡ hectares, and depth of 1.5 metres would be mjnimum

requíremerrtu.28 The lake at Seddons CorTrer r¡ill be of such

a magnítude that harvesti¡rg of the stock t¡ould be difficult.

Ducks and geese are highly visible elements of
the marsh community, prized for both aesthetic and

recreational reasons. Their habitat requirements incl-ude

both emergent vegetation and open water areas, preferably
in about a 50:50 ralio.29 Dabbler ducks browse i¡r shallow

water (approximately 0.3 metre) while diving ducks feed j-n

water depths of about 1.5 metre. Island features provide

excellent nesting and gathering locations protected from

intrusion by predators. At Oak Flammock marsh they have been

constructed specJ-fically for this purpose (minimum dimensions

of 25n x JOm). Nestj¡rg commonly occurs among the grasses

and emergent macrophyLes where shore slopes are less than

five or six horizontal to one vertical.

2hbid.

28V,,. ,"yden, Trout Farming-trt_l4ggl'Þgþg, (Winnipeg: Fish and Wil.dlife
Division, Manitoba Deparl,ment of Mines, Resources and Ðrvironmentt
l..976); p. 6.

29P"""onu1 
communication from Mr. Chuck Di.ckson, RegÍona1 Biologist,

Ducks Unlimited, October 1979.
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9.3 PLÄIINTNG THE TÐPOGRAPFf:

8.3. l Exoandins the Criteria f r T,anclse oe Modificatíona

Sectj-on 6.0 was directed to an appraisal of the

anticipated post mining landscape at Seddons Cornerr relative
to the existing enrrironment. Removal of the sand a¡rd gravel

wiLL leave an enormous void, and the most critical zone rtriIl
be the i¡¡terface between the excavation and the undisturbed

environment. It is here that maior topographic differences
rrust be accommodated i¡¡ some acceptable configuration.

Mining practice i¡ the past has usually overlooked

the tremendous capacity to mould the form of the post mining

landscape. Thís has largely been due to a single objeclive
plarurÍng program - maximum exploitation of the mj¡teral

reserve at the absolute minimum cost. Where government

requirements to slope an excavation have come after the factt
they are viewed skeptically as an added cost to be justified
only on the basis of public safety.

As a consequence of this short-sighted approach, the

end. form of a mining landscape wiLL have little aesthetic

value or potential for future land use develo¡xnent. The

cost of modifying the landscape when mfuring is completed

will usually be prohibitive, if it must be borne totally by

the proponent of a subsequent land use. Short term economic

gains from such mining v¡ill therefore have resulted in an

overall loss of landscape productivity and properby equ-ity.

The opportr.rnity to mould the form of the landscape

in a more sophisticated. manner is rarely made ¿nrealistj-c from

a cost standpoint. During the mining period, a wide range of
earbhmoving equipment is available at the property and the

mining company has the experbíse to efficiently utilize such

equiprnent. Overburden usually has to be moved to get access

to the mi¡reral. It therefore can become an excellent medium

for backfilling mining embankments to desired slopes, as
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opposed to a liability requiring sloping itself. Finallyt
consideration should be given to the cost/benefit of total
excavation of the mi¡eral' The economic return from the

mjneral may not be justification for its excavation where

subsequent sloping costs are rai-sed excessively. T,earring

a small proportion to the aggregate to obtajn a desirable

landscape configuration should be a last resort, but should

not be overlooked entirely'

These three factors r¡nderlie the potential for
more creative, imagj:native and fimctional handling of the

topography as a component of mining. The guiding criteria
for shaping the landscape should be extended beyond simple

mfuing economics and resource exploitation to properly include

the following:
i) stabilization.

ii) pubU-c safety.
iii) post mining land use develolment.

iv) visual aesthetics.

8.3 "2 Þtabilizinrthe T,arrdscape :

The immediate visual impression of any mining

landscape is generally a reaction to its d¡marnics' ft
appears as an open wound, stri-pped of the protective

vegetati-on and rapidly changing in configuratj-on. Even when

mining is discontinued, the unrehabilitated fandscape is highly

susceptible to the erosive forces of nature - weatheringr mass

wasti-ng, gullying and rillwash from overland water flowr and

w-i¡ld erosion.

The configuration of the landscape v¡.ill be a major

factor affecting surface stability. However, a common

mísconception whj-ch has become institutj-onalized 1n legislation
is that slope is the key to surface stability. The problem is
actually much more complex and i¡volves many jnter-related

facto::s, as follows:
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i) Steepness of Slope:

Mine operations typically work from a near vertíca1

embankment cut into the deposit. Legislation j¡ both

Manitoba and Ontario require sloping to the rangle of
reposer of the earbh materj-al. This is the slope which

the material v¡ill naturally assume v¡hen it falls i¡ a

pile r:nder the force of grarrity. For exampler if you pour

a pail of sand onto the floor, it vù:ill consistently forrn a

pile with side slopes angled 34o from the horizontal plane.

Table 9 j¡ldicates the angle of repose for a variety of materials.

The angle of repose i" EÉ necessarily a stable slope.

It does not take j¡rto consideratj-on imporbant factors of erosion

or surface disturbaftce. Furbhermore, a cut slope (carved from

wrdi-sturbed materiaf) wiff stand at much steeper slopes due

to its i¡herent compaction.

The steepness of a slope is clearly a factor jn stability.
t'lhile steep slopes may elcpose a smaller area to the i-mpact of
rainfall, this advantage is offset by the j¡creased velocity of

overland runoff. Slopes exceedilg a ratio of two horizontal to

one verbical are generally regarded as unacceptable from the

standpoint of surface stabilization.lt 2

lrtrhere the slope exceeds the angle of repose, materi-al

loosened by weathering will also move under gravity. There

is always potenti-al then for mass wastlos 1" 
the form of a

slow creepÍng action or a rapid landslide.'

lHough, Stansbury and Associates,
(Toronto: Ontario Ministry of N

ïyncf,, Site Planningr P' 49'

li¡res for Forest
ural sources t I97 rP.

t
o

3 , @, (Ner.r York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. ¡

2-1p8.
A.N. Strahler
1969)r pp. 40
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¡

Photo #Lz ThÍs recently forrned slope, at
[1 degrees, 1s virbually
untraversable. ft'is highly
susceptible to erosion and
visually incongruent r,'¡ith the
adjoining landscape.
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TABI,E 9: OF REPOSE OF VARTOUS MATERTATS

Material

Angle Between
Horizontal and

Slope of Heaped Pile

Degrees

Coa1, industrial

Common earth, Dry

Moist

Wet

Gravel, Round to angular

Sand and clay

Sand, Dry

Moi-st

ület

35-38

20-h5

25-l+5

25-30

30-50

20-35

n-3o

30-l+5

n-15

Source: Pee1, Mi:rins Fh ers Handbook a

Ratio

1./+:1-1.3:1

2.8:1-1.0:1

2.1:1-1.0:1

2.Ltl-l'.7:I

1.7:1-O.9:1

2.8:1-1.{:1

2.8:1-1.7:1

1.8:1-1.0:1

2.8:1-1.0:1
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rnternal changes as a result of subsurface wat,er movement

can also reduce süabi1ity.

This unpredictability, and the associated safety
problem, is the sole rational for requiring slopes no

stee¡:er than the angle of repose" However, where these factors
can be controlled, near vertíca1 embanlanents may be safely retained
as an exciting feature in the landscape.

ii) Surface DraÍnage:

Overland flow of water jn the forrn of surface runoff,
is the major cause of instability in post mining landscapes.
'rt results in the formation of rills and gullies in slopes,
and drastically impairs developnent of a vegetation eover
through both erosion and deposition.

The impact of surface rur¡off on the landscape is a function
of itsí velocity, which in turn is a function of the water depth,
the steepness of the sloper and the roughness of the terrai:r"
Given information on the depth of water and slope, the force
acting on the ground surface can be calculated.a

A number of factors may be manipulated to reriuce over-
land flows. The length of rminterrupted slope can be

reduced by side slope swal-es. surface water should never be

directed over a mini¡g embankment from a catchment basin.
since the volume of surface water can be reduced by increasing
soil i¡rfiltratÍon, permeable material is preferabr-e on slopes.
while some consolidation is desirable, care should be taken
not to overly compact the surface and create a hard.pan.

,4E.lü. Lane, 'rDesign of Stable Channelstt i¡l
brgi¡reers Transactions, IÐ zI23lrI2T9 

"

American Society of Ciuit
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L,

Photo #22t This slope was graded to an angle of about 18
degrees (lV/") four years prior to the picture,
but no vegetation cover was establlshed. Erosion
has exposed rbcks on the surface and formed
gullies measurÍng 18 to 24 inches deep.,
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Fínallyr the prompt establishment of a vegetation

cover is essential. Roots consolidate the soil while

above ground porbions of plants reduce surface fl-ows and

the impact of raj¡rdrops. Techniques of establishing

vegetation vril.l be addressed in Section 8.3.6.

Public Safetv:

The concern for public safety in most programs of

mine reclamation has been a dominent factor. It t¡¡'rderlies

all government regul-ationsr as a universally accepted goaI,

and it has been most readily addressed by mine operators who

. recognize problems of legal li.abiIity.

There is no question that it must be consÍdered as

a criterion cf landscape development. However, elimj¡lation of
all possible conditions which could pose a danger will
inevitably result ín a sterile and unexciting enrrironmento Excessive

concern w'ith safety can destr:oy the aestheti-c and

firnctional potential of a post miring J-andscape'

hlhere people encounter a natural feature which

has an j¡rherent hazard, it is assumed that they are responsibl-e

for thei-r own safety. The same l-evel of hazard is rarely
accepted in a manmade environment. For exampler the City of

Wilnipeg prohibits shore slopes of storm wa-ter retentj-on

lal<es to less than seven horizontal to one verticalr even

though the slopes of the Red and Assj¡iboine Rivers far
exceed this at man¡r fe."tions j¡ the City.

, The design criteria for landscape development shoul-d

be directed toward preventing inadvertent enounters ltríth

potentially dangerous sítuations, as opposed to elimj-nation

of al.l hazarcls. Steep slopes are quite acceptable where

the¡r san be approached with normal caution, a¡rd bhe edge is
clearly visible.

5City of !üinnipeg, SJogmwater Uanagement¡ p. 6.

9.3.3
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Photo f23t Sand material is parbicularly susceptible to
erosion when exposed during a mining operation.
T¡r this picture', a property boundary fence is
almost covered over¡

,ì,
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Dangerous conditbns which are not obrrious must be

e1Íminated. This wourd include any unstable slopesr and
treacherous footing on the edge of embanlarents. similarry,
shore slopes where public aceess is focused can be less than
four horizontal to one verbical, to ensure that anyone fal1Íng
in can climb back out. These precautions would stirl a11ow

the development of an excitíng landscape on the mine property.

8.3.1+ Land Use:

Every land use actiuity is srrbject to certain slope
limitations which must be carefully considered i¡ the

.development of a site pIan. (Jenson, t967; Bauer, I97O¡
Schellie and Rogier, 19Ø¡ Sche]*lie, I97n. Information
regardfug the range of slopes acceptable for a variety of
activitíes is prorrided in Table 10.

lieowledge of these slope r-imitations may be applied
in two ways to the problem of rehabllitati-on. First, where
it is evident that, relatively steep slopes must be accommodated
i¡ the post mining landscape, a w-ide number of alternative
uses w1lI not be feasible. slope j¡formation can be used in
thi-s manner to refine our understanding of l-and use potential
as outlined in Section ?.0.

On the other hand, where specifj-c uses have been
identified as desirable post mining actiuitj-es on the basis
of the regional analysis, rehabilitation can be directed to
creatÍ¡g appropriate slopes. The imporbance of detajled site
planning and the capacÍty to form the landscape has been
discussed in prerrious sections.



Abandoned or unused pits seem to attract abuse as
convenient garbabe disposal sites. This type of
post nrinÍng land use is often the least desirable
since it may lead to ground water contamination.
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As demonstrated i¡r Table 10, the large proportion

of land use actiuitÍes require slopes of l-ess thæt IJ/".

Consideration must also be given to the maintenance of a

minimum slope of at least {" tor positive surface drainage.

Most gravel excavations create a rbolulr effect, and unless

subsoil conditions permit rapid infiltration, specific areas

should be desi-gned as either temporary or permarìent collection
ponds.

A number of other critical slopes warrantj¡g special
consi-deration are as follows:

5A/, (27o) - slopes steeper than this are considered very

difficult to stabi-lize.

lØ, Qgo) - this is the maxj-mum slope on which conventional

seeding equipment can be used, and whj-ch can be

mowed by tractor.
fV, (fOo) - this is generally'the maximum slope on whieh

agricultural eqrriprnent can fuction economically.

f5/, Oo) - the l.imit traversabl-e by a l-oad.ed vehicle over

a sustai-ned run.

t@" $o¡ - the preferred maximum slope of any road used

by conventional automobiles.

9.3.5 Visual Aesthetics:

This aspect of rehabilitation is often overlooked

yet w'iI1 in the fjnal arralysis be the true measure of success

or failure" Tt is a summation of the spacial form and

arrangement of the landscapeo
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T.¡,BLE 10: Grading Requirements

For Land Use Activities
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A common problem in reshapÍng mÍle sites is the

failure to hidethe artificial, man-made appeat*"".6
Mechanically formed slopes may rigidly meet specifications,
yet fail to flow together. As a conseqirence¡ the lanclscape

appears obrriously incongruent, both internally and in
rel-ation to the undisturbed natural enuironment. Forms should

not be set by the preferred otræration pattern of earthmoving

machinery.

Principles of desj.gn such as rhybhm, hanrnony,

balance and continuity must also be applied in formi¡rg the

landscape. These are proper consj-derations of any si-te plan

and their application has been dÍ-scussed. i¡r several other
publications both generally and in relation to mine

rehabílitation.7

8.3.6 Teehniques of Revegetation:

8.3.6.I Soil Preparation:
i) Topsoil:

The nature of the soil conditions left
after surface miring is of far greater imporbance

than any other factor for a successful revegetation
progr*.8 Where the pre-mining site j¡ventory

reveals good topsoil conditions this valuable

resource should be stripped and stockpiled
separate from any other overburd.en. McRae (tgZg)

suggests that agricultural productivity of pits
can be restored to high levels where topsoil is
carefully handled.

Coates, Rehabilitalion, pp. 1-J.

For specific information on thj-s aspect refer to the following:
Johnson, 1965; Schet-lie ("d.), 1977i Coates, I979i
General i¡rformatíon concerning aesthetics of landscape form ís prorrided in:
Hough Stansbury and Associates, Design Guidelines for Forest Manqgement,
pp. 19-28; and Lynch, Site Planniner pp. 189-228.

8_.ll.E. Mc0ormack, rtSoil Reconstruction: Selectíng Materials for Placement
in Mine Reclamation"r @, Sept,ember 1976.

6

7
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Photo #26:. The mini¡rg landscape can be visually
- spectacular, an aspect that is rarely exploited

in subsequent' rehabilitation.
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Pholo #252 The bul-ldozer j-s commonly used in Manitoba for
fi¡ra1 gradilg of depleted pits, in compliance ürith
government regulations. The resultant slopes, as
seen in the background, reflect the machj¡les
perfonnance in their gradient (usually 1B degrees)
and form.
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A commonly recommended practice i¡r

Norbh America is to strip to a standard depth

of 23 crfr and stockpite in mounds less

than 2.& metres in height.g However, the tAr

horizon of most soils ranges from 10 cm to 60 cm

thíck and represents the most enriched portíon

of the soil. Although the fBt horizon is
j-nferior in quality it mqy also be worth

presenring. The judgement regarding stripping

depth should be made ind-ividually on the basis

of soil- structurer tilthr accumulated nutrient'st

organic matter, and living organisms present'

Lengthy or improper storage of topsoil

can have a detrj-mental effect on soil qualit'y'

The livi¡rg component of the soil, the bacteria

and micro-organisms r^rill perish if the soil

is compacted j¡r huge siockpil-es for a long period'

Serious leaching of nutrients can also occur even

within a one year period. For these reasonst it
j-s commonly recommended that topsoit be stored in

small piles, and revegetated during the i¡terim

period.lO It is highly desirable to utilize
topsoil as quickly as possible through an ongolng

rehabilitation Pro$ramo

o
'J. I
Deve

ourbier, R. lrlestmacott r I{ J L

A ok Delaware : NewC PIarmtug

partmenL t l-97 L+ a

loorrt"tio
of Pits

of Natural- Resourcest V at for Reh IítMinistry
(Toronto: Queenrs Printert 975 ,P.9'and raes
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The application of topsoil to a site also

requires special ca.re¡ Due to its friable naturet

it is extremely susceptible to erosion.

Consequently, it should be applied as part of the

seed bed preparation. The quick establishment

of these plants will minimize erosíon and at the

same time, prevent an i¡rvasion of noxj-ous weeds.ll

Depth of topsoil application is an imporLant

consideration. .Although deep topsoil is favourable

to growbh, i-t may discourage plants from rootÍng
j¡to the subsoíl; at the same timer it may absorb

too rmrch water causjng it to slide during rai¡ts.

For this reasonr and for economyr the common

practi-ce in Nor"bh America has been to limit
topsoilÍng of steep slopes to a depth of 5 cm to

LO "*.12 
This is the mini¡rum required for a

successful, self-mai¡rtaining stand of g"r."u.13

Where shrubs and small or shal-low rooted trees

are to be planted, 60 cm to ?6 cm of topsoil is
recommended.l4r15 Tf a site is severely disturbed

and. topsoil is scarce¡ pockets or trenches may be

filled with topsoil and planted to create seeding

areas and visual barriers.

lrR.L. 
Hodder, 'tMontana Reclamation Problems and Remedial Techniquesrr l-n

, ed.blems ices of 1 tion in I'Iest orbh America
l'la]i, M. ¡ Grand Forkes: UniversitY of orth Dakota Fressr Ì r p. 102.

llvi.rrorur @r pp. 10-18.

l3Ontu"io M:inistry of Natural Resourcesr ]gge!g[þg¡ p. 9.

r4rbi¿.¡ p. 10.

G.T. Goodman, rfEcologi-eal Aspects of the Reclamation of Derelict Landtr j¡r
ed. hlamenrA.¡ (I"ondon: John l¡liley and Sons Ï,td.t

o

I5

i¡'P
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ii) Soj-l Reconstruction:

The site inventory at Seddons Corner

revealed that soil conditions are poorr due

largely to a coarse texbure. (See Seetion 6.d).
This is commonly the case in sand and gravel

mining, as eeonomics requi-re the deposit to be

near surface.

Under such ci-rcumstancesr the cost

associated Ï,rith separate stripping and storage

is not justifíed. It is more appropriate to
use other geologic strata which are better
suited to plant growbh. Although we car:not
tmanufacturet topsoilr the availability of
earthmovi¡g equipment provides considerable

latitude for re-construction. Fi¡re material
can be mixed with coarse to obtai¡¡ good aggregation.

Considerable success has been achieved on såndy

soils by adding organic matter from peat bâgs

(T,ogan, I9?8). A sequence of horizons may be

established, chosen from the best available
soíIs and geologic strata. Where these techniques

have been applied, crop land is productive within
two years and yields are as good or better than

before mining.

16M.Co*""k, ttSoil Reconstructionrrr P. 3.

urbid., p. 5.
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At Seddons Corner large volumes of heavy

textured tilI overburden will be encountered

during the course of mini-ng. Sand tailings
derived during the operation or obtained from

the existing stockpile may be mixed to improve

t,ilth and structure, where thj-s can be

accomplished e conomically.

In other locatj-ons, there may not be a¡:

opportunity for such on-site modification.
Experiments have shov¡: that it i-s possÍble

to establish vegetation on relatively harsh

subsoil- conditions.l8 This necessitated careful
management, includÍng application of ferbÍlizers
and mulch material w-ith seeding.

An effective mulch tyill hold the surface

against erosion, allow water i¡rfiltration and

promote seed germj¡ration. The most common is
straw or hay, which must be disced j¡to the

soil. Different mulches and stabil-izers have

been eval-uated by Murray (tglÐ and are compared
j-n Table 11. The mulch should be applied
uniformly, but excessive mulching i-s detrimental
to seed germination and establishment. At

least l@" Lo 2V/, of the soil surface should

remain extrnsed for satisfactory results.19

18R.L. Gros, R.M. Bl-anchard, and hl.R. Melton, @
Vegetation on Non-Topsoil-ed Highway Slopes in !ùashingbon,
(lnlashington: Pullmore Agricultural Research Ceitre, f97O ).

19
D. R. Murray
Ottawa: g search Cen'bre, I ) lP.(
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aE-Excellentr G-Good, F-Fair, P-Poor, N-Nothing. bAsphalt emulsion (Agriculturalmulch
E.A.P. 2OOÐ gnd the asphlat cutback r¡Iere sgpplied by Esso Researeh and Þrgi¡eering Company, Linden,
New Jersey. "Elastomeric polfner emulsion (Soil Set) Product of Afeo Oil- and Chemi-cal Corpoi'ation,
Philadephia, Pennsylwania. .*Polywinyl acetate copolymer (Gelva Emulsion T.S. 70) and. Polyvi.:r'ry1 alcohol
(Gelvatol 1-60) are products of Shawinigan Resin Corporation of Sprl-ngfield, Massachusetts. eHeavy
jute mesh suppli-ed by Ludlow Textile, ludlow, Massachusetts.
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Mulch
Rates

Per A.cre

200 gal.

200 gal.

/00 lbs.

6Ç ga1.
lj 1bs.

J00 gaI.

66 gal.
200 lbs.

1000 lbs.

20@ lbs.

3ft+" opening

Mulch

Asphalt emulsionb

Asphalt cutbackb

Elastomeric polymer emulsionc

Polyvinyl acetate copolyrnerd
and arnmoniurn sulfate

Po1¡riny1 alcohol solution

Sodiun silicate
and ammonium sulfate

Ge]-ati¡r

Hay

.êHealã¡ Jute mesn"

Check no nrulch

I

{\op
I
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A w'ide variety of ferbilizers and fertilizer

rates have been reported in the literatureræ
but these generally apply to metal mine tailitrgs
and cannot be correlated nrith gravel quarri-es.

General recommendatj-ons for forage plants are

published by the Manitoba Department of
Agriculture (taUte l2). The most accurate

determination requires specific soil testing
and correlation with selected plant species.

The degree of efforb and associated costt
which goes into developing soil conditions should

be related. to the objectives of the revegetation
program. lühere prompt stabil.ization of a steep

slope or development of an agricultural after
use j-s desired, heavy emphasis should be placed

on creatÍng adequate soil conditions. 0n the

other hand, less critical areas to be revegetated

over a long term largely for aesthetic reasons

may receive less attentionr providing only the

minimum necessary for plant establishment.

Tj-me and effort expended on soil preparati-on

should be viewed as an j¡surance for protection
of subsequent investments in a revegetation prograln.

Species Selection for Revegetation:

Very Iittle scientific research has been

directed toward identification of optimum plarrt

species for rehabilitation of mine sites in the prairie
region. The main selection criteria have been identified
by l{heeler and. Vaarbnov (JgîÐ as follows:2l

t-̂"Ibid. r pp. 3O-l+O.

D'l"G.l{. blheeler, H. Vaa::Lnov, Establishment and Sunrival of Ground_Cover
Planti¡rss on Disturbed -¡!fçeq -!q Alberba, Progress Report, (Edmonton:
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TABLE 12: G${ERAL FERTITTZER RECOI$IEIIIDATIONS

- MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF AGRTCULTURE

Arurual Rate of Nutrient

l. l,egume or legume/grass
mixture:
i) new stands

fi) established stands

2. Grass

i) new stands

fi) established stands

Source: Department of Á.griculture, , p. 63 t 68.
(These are general guidelines, soil testing is ieCòmmended. to
determj¡re exact rates).

N

t<sfna

pzo5

ttgy'ha

tþo
Ksfna

s

xsfha

o

0

o-2

100-120

60-so

t+5-60

30-50

n-35

65-t7o

45-110

50-100

35-70

30

30
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1. The use of the area j¡ which the species is to

be planted and d.egree of maintenance anticipat,ed

are imporbant considerations (i.e. cropland,

pasturer !,rildlife, forestry, recreation, etc.).
2. The resistance of the species and the particular

variety to local dÍseases is necessary for long

term sunrival.

3, A variety of root systems among the species

planted will help to optimize the use of nutrients

at varlous levels in the soi1. Species with

thick rooting systems, such as red topr bentgrasst

and bluegrassr are good sod formers. Iong lived
perennials l,fith strong rhizome growbh serve

to hold the surface stable. As noted in Section

l+.2.It deep rooted plants such as alfal.fa and

trefoils have been used to break up a compacted

subsoil.
l+. The plant should be adaptable to the range of

soif conditj-ons found on the si-te - nutrient levelst
pHr salt content, conductivityr and texture.

5. The growbh habits of a plant hrill determine the

degree of ground cover protection which the

plant can provide, which i¡r turn affects its
success at soil e::osion control and at water

conservation. This i¡cludes not only the physical

form, but al-so the growbh rate, life sPmr and the

reproductive capabilitY.
6, Adaptability to l-ocal microcl-imatic conditions

is desirable, As noted in Section 2.2¡ abandoned

quarri-es often display extreme condj-tions.
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7. Fila11y, the speci-es must have a strong competitive

ability if it is to surrrive and reproduce withi¡t
a plant community. fn thi-s regardr caution should

be exercised when using a combi-nation of different
species, since i¡rter-competition could hamper the

establíshment of the desired species. The bio-
competítive ability i-s i:r many ways a cumul-atj-ve

effect of all other selection factors.

i) Agricultural Species:

Tn most reporLed revegetation programst

agricultural vari-eties of grasses and legumes

have been seeded together in mixtures developed

to satisfy locaf cond.itions.22 This may be

attributed to their effectiveRessr but also to
the avaj-lability of seed and planti-ng technology.

Nitrogen assimilation of the legume boosts

the gronrbh of grass, facil-itating the use of this
combi¡atj-on on nutrient poor sites. The effectiveness

of the legume can be i¡creased by inoculating the

seed with the nitrogen-fixing bacteria before
t2,planting.zJ For mj¡rimum maintenatrce, the legume/

grass mixture is regarded by some authors to be

superior to grasses, trees, or legume, ulo.r""24

22C*"d" Centre for Mineral ar¡d Eaergy Technology
(Ottawa: Ministry of Supply and Services, 1)76

23rbid., p. 22.

2{urr"r"y, Vegetation,'p. J6.

r@t
), P. 2h.
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Fine texbured grasses have been used to
i¡crease organic deposi-tion for soil development.25

.Another co¡nmon practice j-s to plant grasses and

legumes together with companion crops such as

oats, wheat, rye or barl"y.26 Companion crops

are used only in the initial year when a fast
growing rough cover is needed to provide protection

agai¡rst soil erosion. Such species also produce

stubble that r^¡ilI catch snow and reduce wi¡ter
kiIl. The Ontario Ministry of Transportation

and Communicati-ons in Ontari-o also uses a

companion crop in conjunction with their standard

grass mixbure for fresh sites. (See Tabl* t3).27

For dry sites, the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources recommends only legumes -
Birdsfoot Trefoil, Crown Vetch, Reed Canarygrass -
to be accompanied later by trees and shrubs.28

However, Massey (f9ß) found that grasses and

legumes (see Table 1/¡) could be established on

fj¡e sand tailings, with proper site preparation.

l,esko çWf ù recommend.ed the use of a number of
grass species (see Table 15) following tests on a

si-milar site.

25ïbid. , p. rzJ.
26C*.d" Centre for Mjneral ar¡d Drerry Teetn:olory, Pit Slope Manual , p. 22.

2TOrrtu"io Ministry of Natural Resourcesr Jþ.&!ation, p. lf.
DÓo"rbíd.., p. 13.
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TABLE 13: ONTARIO MINISTHI OF TRANSPORTATION AND
STANDARD ST:TÐ MTXTIIRTì

The follovring standard grass mi-rcbure should be solvn at 8O pounds per acrer

Creeping Red Fescue
(Festuca rubra T,. )

55/" Permanent Grass.

Kentucky Blue Grass
(Poa pratensis J,J

25f"

5/"

14"

3/'

Permanent Grass.

Red Top
(Áerostis alba T,. )

Short líved interim grass
germinates quickly, will
reseed itself.

Companíon Crop

White Dutch Clover

May be j¡creased if hydroseeded.

May be increased for heauier soÍls
(tritotium ¡speng !)
Source: O:tario Mj¡Ístry of Natural Resourcêsr }3ggþglionr p. lr7.

TABI,E 14: SPECTES SUCCESST'ULLY PLANTED ON SAND T.ITITNGS
MODIF]ED BY SURFACE MIXTUFE OF CLAY OR PEAT
(r'oRt McMURRAY. AT,BERTÁ)

Bromus inermis

Agropyron triclophorum

A. riparium

Source: Masseyr Taifines Sqgd tg T.reeå¡ p. ?.

A. cristatum

Ir1foli rm hybridum

Melílotus alba

TABI,E 15: SPECIES MCOM},TE]I'IDED F'OR REVEGETATTON OF

TAR SAND T FORT McMURRAY. ALBENTA

A-sronvron cristatum Asronvron latislume*+

A. ripariuEA. trichoohorum

Brogus iner.mis Dactvlis glomerata

Asrostis al"ba Phleum Pratense

Source: Leskor r P. 11.
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l

TABLE 16: SmD MIXTURE TESTED T0 PROMOTE RAI{GE RECOWRY
FnoM THE TMPACT 0F MTLTTARY oPERATToNS, SHrrCI,
MANÏTOBA.

MÏX SEEDTNG RATE

TbEã-õef
MTX SEEDTNG RATE

TbfacFef

9NE:

Ágropyron intermeclium 10

,Agropyron crÍstatum 6

Agropyron trachycaulum l+

Bromus inerrnis I
Mymus junceus 6

Festuca rubra 5

Medicago sativa 3

Melilotus officinalis 6

F0u3:

Agropyron cristatum
Mynus junceus

Medicago sativa

6

6

3

Mix rate ry

FÏVE:

Agropyron intermedium

Mililotus officínalis
Agropyron trachycaulum

l_0

Mix rate h8
6

l+

Thl9:

Agropyron cristatum
Bromus inermis

Medicago sativa

Mix rate n

10

6

I
3

STX:

Mix rate 17

Agropyron intermedium

Elymus junceus

Melilotus offici¡a1is
I
6

THREE:

Elymus jwrceus

Festuca rubra

Medicago sativa

Mix rate 2h

6

5

3

Mix rate 14

Source: J.M. McKema, Range EcoloRy Report, Bio/Tech Incorporated,
March 1981, p. 28.
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Lesko (19?4) also experimented w'ith sand

dr:ne reclamati-on, at f,esser Slave Lake' Alberta'29

There he found that the species most successful

in germinating, out of 14 grasses and ! legumest

were Russian hlitd Rye (Elvmus 'iunceus),

Nordan Wheatgrass (Aeropvron dgsertorum) t

Pubescent Ïlheatgrast (4r. Bichophorum) 1 Álberba

Fescue (Festuca arundi-nacea), Fairway lt'lheatgrass

(Ag"opy"ott cristantum), Perennial Ryegrass

(for:-um perenne), æd Saj¡rfojn (Onobrvchis

cornicglatus).
The Manitoba Department of Agriculture

recommend"s equal porbions of the following

mixture for reclamation of droughty sites:3o

Crest Wheatgrass (Agropvron cristatum) ¡ Alfalfa

(Ue¿&aeo up.), Creeping Red Fescue (Festuca Irbra)'
and Bromegrass (Bromus sÞ')' The mixture should

be seeded at a rate of t0 lbs' to l-2 l-bs' per acre'

Íhe departmentrs recolffnendations for less disturbed

sites are outlined in Table 16'

Where rapíd establishment is not a factort

ar¡d where subsequent harvesti¡g for forage is

not anticipated, application of ferLilizer may

not be critical. The Manitoba Department of Highways

often seeds roadsid'es without fertilizer' Howevert

those portions of a mjne site characterized by

poor soil conditions or steep slopes should be

fertilized. at the rates prescribed in Tabte U'

29G.L. Lesko,
Slave Lake 'ñõE--x:s-ö-i

Sui for Re at sse

Edmonton:
4).

No rthern Forest Research Information Report

97

3Op""uorr"r communi-cation with Mr' Dauid Campbell, Grassland' SpecÍ-alistt

Manitoba U"pu.t*""t of Agriculture¡ July 1980'
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TABI,E V: F.ORAGE MTXTURES RECOIW\,IH{DED BY THE
MANÏTOB.A, DEPART14H[T OF AGRTCULTURE

Mixture
SeedlÍng Rate

Ke/ha

A. All Soils Except lrlhere Drainage is Poor

Bromegrass
and Alfalfa

Intermediate Ï'lheatgrass
and Alfalfa

7
3

7
3

B. Soils lfith Ample Moisture, Good DraÌnage

0rchardgrass
and Timothy

Timothy
and Alfalfa

Orchardgrass,' Timothy
and Al-falfa

Timothy and
Birdsfoot Trefoil-

7
2

2
3

7
2
2

2
2

C. Poorly Drained Areas Subject to Temporary
Flooding

Reed Canarygrass,
Timothy and
Birdsfoot Trefoil

Reed Canarygrass,
Timothy and
Alsike Clover

9
2
2

9
2
4

D. Light Soils and A.reas Deficient in Moisture
Crested hlheat and

A1fal-fa
I

E. Saline (wti-te Alkali) Soils
Ta1l Wheat,

Slender Wheat
Alfalfa and
Sweet Clover

5
5
3
3

Source: Mani-to
P'67'

ba Department of Agriculture, Field Cron Re anmmr¡nd.eT,i on s -



31C*"d." Centre for Mineral. and Ðnerry Technolory, 9p:--€!:- ¡ p. 22.

32R.F. Finn,
Ser'¡ice:
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General characteristics of agri-cultural
species are described j¡r the itPit Slope Manualft,

as follows:
rrGrasses are more tolerant of adverse soil

pH and moisture than legumes, and are therefore
easíer to establish. They do, however, require
more ferbilizer.

Species with a high nutrient requirement
j-nclude Bentgrass and Bromegrass; those with medium

nutrient requirement are Reed Canary grass,

Timothy, l{heatgrass, Red Clover, and Alfalfa.
Red Top, Ryegrass, Fescues, Birdsfoot Trefoi-l,
Crownvetch and Sweet Clover have low nutrient
requirements. Many species cannot tolerate
very wet condÍtions, however, grass species such

as Reed Canary grass, Timothy, Bromegrass,

Red Top, Bentgrass, Bluegrass and Fescues w"ill
tolerate some flooding. Legumes cannot tol-erate
more than about ld days of flood.ed conditiorru."3l

íi) Use of Tree Species:

The efficiency of a herbaceous layer for
erosion control is inferior to trees, once a

good canopy is establish.d.32 However, research

has demonstrated that new forest plantings, even

though the trees are spaced three feet on centre,
do not effectively control erosion on slopes.

The smal-l tree affords little protection until
the stand has closed and a .ì-eaf mulch forms on

the ground. In addition, the enrrironmental

requirements of trees, which are generally more

Ten Yegrs of Strip Mine Eeforestgtion iL0hio, (U.S..Forest
c , 1958) ¡ p. 37.
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specific than grasses and legumesr restrict
establishment under the harsh conditions of a

highly disturbed site.33 For this reasonr a

ground. cover shoul-d. be established to develop

soíI structure, before tree plantings are made,

or at l-east in conjrmctj-on with planti-ngs.34

.Although grass mixtures contribute greatly
to humus formation, water retentj-on and improved

structure, most grasses have a detrimental effect
on tree developnren+,.35 lftrabe (f96Ð recommends the

use of legumes such as Crown vetch, Korean

lespedeza, or Blue perennial lupine to build up

humus, supply nitrogenr and offer little
competition to the tree. In Canada, sweet clover
is often used in combination r,rith trees or shrubs.36

However, dense plantlngs of sweet clover have been

found to cause high initial mortal-ity of newly

planted tree".37

Trees are often sel-ected for planti:lg irt
rough areas not fit for agriculture.38 Hybrid

poplars have been parbicularly successful where

soil conditions are corrected.39 These trees grew

30 i:rches j:r a season lvhile natural volunteer

33l"rko, Preliminary RevegetatÍon Trials ¡ p. 10.

3hbid., p, l-1.
.)È

"Ìrl. K:rabe, ItMethods and Results
Ín The Ohio Journal of Science

of Strip Mjne Reclamation in Germanyrr
6trQ) | 75.

36C*"d. Centre for Mi¡eral and Energy Teehnoloryr pp-j&gr p. 22.

37tr'o"b", Methods and Results r P. 10.

3fuu*tuy, Vggetation of. N1i¡re Ïrraste , p. Zla.

39rbid., p. zl+.
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forurd trembting aspen to have a very high

potential for reclamation planting 1n Alberba.

It displayed moderate drought tolerancer æd

could readi-ly spread through established grasses.

Commercial nurseries are the best source

of trees and shrubs j:r that they offer a variety

of species and sizes, atl cultivated for the

purpose of transplantation. Manitoba Publication

#27Lt Rec d List of 0rnamenLal Trees. Shrubs.

Climbers and Ground Covers for Manitoba shoul-d be

aaa/

referued to in consultation with a professional

nurseïy man. For re-forestation purposesr large

volumes of coniferous seedllngs can be obtained

from the provilcial governmenT of Pinel-and Forest

Nursery.

Natural Vegetation:

Use of native sPecies in landscaPe

reclamation has not received a great deal of

attention j¡r the past. Emphasis has been on

agricultural plants, due to the availabilíty of

seed and a well tested technologr.

However, in some instances the objective

of rehabilitation may be I'a return to some stable

productive state in which the hand of man may be

visible but is not necessary to the maintenance

of the stability and productivity of the landscape"'P

40R.R. Curry rfBiochemical l,imitation on hlestern Reclamationrr in Pro-þ.le4g

"ä. ü:"l^t"lï' (G;;à På"t"ffi".ffitv
9,

and P sof Re

of No a Press, rPn
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¡

Phobo #27¡ The balsam plar (Populous
ís commonly a pioneerbalsamife

speci-es found invading the harsh
environment of non-rehabilitated
gravel pits in southern Mani.toba.

il

t
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Stable soil/vegetation relationships imply a

vegetation which has adapted to the range of
extremes, not the means of climatic and

hydrologic conditions. fn this contextr we

should strive for the best combi¡ation of plants

for long term success, not necessarily the most

rapid growbh or most vigorous green. For examplet

Dabbs (lglt+) compared commercial and nati-ve grass

speeies i-n the Northwest Territories. AJ-though

Arctagrostis f alifqlie and Calamagrostis

canadensis were slower to establi-sh , after three years

they were found to have a productívity two to
eight times that of Arctared Creeping Red Reseue

and Nugget Kentucky Bluegrauu.[

The resilience of agri-cul'bural species

over time is not lcrown - in fact there is a general

lack of research on long term performances and

natural successional changuu.L2 In the absence

of hard data, it is logical to assume that native
species could ful-fil-l this objective much more

readily, sj¡ce they have survived the environmental

stresses for centuries.

Perhaps the most comprehensive research j¡l

western Canada on the establ-ishment and suruival

of ground cover plantings on disturbed areas

was undertaken j¡r Alberta.43 The aim of this study

was to provide a stabl-e self-supporti-ng plant

4ID.L. Dabbs, 'fRationale and Problems in the Use of Native Pioneer Species
i¡ Land Reclamationr in Proceedings of a [¡lorkshoÞ... €d. D. Ho ckings,
(Edmonton: Alberta Ðruironrnend , l97lù .

42cooor*, tfEcological Aspects of Reclamationrt, p. 10.

43Wh"u1"" and Vaartnov, Final Report of Phase I ¡ I97l+.
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community for revegetation B.reâso Vegetation
along roadsides, pipeline and powerline rights-
of-way, and some strÍp mining areas was inventoried
and analysed in conjunction with soil studies,
and some growbh chamber tests. 0n this basis,
the species Listed i:r Tabl-e U were recommended

as potentially useful plants for revegetation
purposeso Although the Seddons Corner site is
classi-fied in a different boreal region, it ís
quite similar in characte/* This data shou1d be

used as a baseline from which more specifíc site
research and experimentation may be di-rected.

8.3.6.3 Planting Methods:

Three types of seedj¡rg methods have been

successfuly employed for revegetation of mining land-
scapes.

The most effective method is to use a

conventional seed drill or brillion seeder, which

requires the lowest seedilg rate and gives the best
germinationþ5 The seed is placed directly in the
ground and covered with soi1, el-iminating the need for
a rmrlch, fn order to use this equipment, holever, a

slope of 3V" (feo¡ or less is recommended. In fact,
such conventional equipnent can only be reasonably and

economicafly used on slopes flatter Lhan 75/, (9o), a

considerati-on where agricultural actj-vity Ís to be

sustained.

&J.s. Rowe,
Ser¡rice Pu

ofC ada (Obùawa: Canadian Forestry
ion No. 1300, I97Z r pp. 31 and 36.

45Orrt"rio MÍlistry of Natural Resources, Vegetation r p. IL.
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TABI,E 18: SPECIES FOR RECLA}{ATTON AND REVEGETATION

OF A BOREAI, MTXED-I¡IOOD

Agropyron dasystachyum

A. smithii

A. trachycaulum

Agrostis gigantea

A. scabra

Alopecurrrs pratensis

Arctagrostís aru¡rdinace ae

Arctostaphylos nrbra

A. uva-ursi

Astragalus agrostis

A. cicer

Bromus inermis

B. pumpellianus

Calamagrostis canadensis

C. irexpaLrrsa

Deschampsia caespitosa

Elaeagnus commutata

Elymus innovatus

Festuca rubra

Glyceria pulchell-a

Hedysarum alpinunr

Hierochloe odorata

Lathyms ochrol.eucus

Northern l{heat grass

tüestern hlheat grass

Slender hlheat grass

Red Top

Tickle grass

Meadow foxtail

Arctagrosti-s

Alpine bearberry

Bearberry

Purple Míl.lt Vetch

Cicer Milk Vetch

Smooth Brome

Northern ai^¡n1ess brome

Marsh reed grass

Northern reed grass

lufted hair grass

Silv'erberry

Hairy wild rye

Red Fescue

Manna grass

.ê"lpine hedysarum

Sweet grass

Pea vine

...COfllt...
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TABT,E 18 ... contiJru€d...

Í,. VenOSUS

Medicago falcata

M. sativa

Phalaris arundinaceae

Phleum pratense

Poa compressa

P. i¡terior

P. palustrj-s

P. pratensis

Pucci¡re11ia distans

Rosa acicularis

R. woodsii

Symphoricarpus albus

Trifolium hybridum

T. mediurn

Vacci:rium myrt,illoide s

V. uitis-idaea

Vicia americana

Source:

Pea vine

Alfalfa

Alfalfa'

Beed canary grass

Timothy

Canada bluegrass

fnterior .bluegrass

Fowl bluegrass

Kentucky bluegrass

üleeping alkal-i grass

I'lild rose

tüi-ld rose

Snowberuy

Alskie clover

Zig-sag clover

Blueberry

Bog cranberry

ülild vetch

G. Wheelerr IJ. Vaartnov, Establishment ¿rrd Survival of
Ground Cover Plantings on Dj-sturbed Sites in Albe::ta, Final
Report of Phase I, (Edmonton, Alberta Agri-cu1-ture, I97l+),
pp. 3B-44.
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The broadcast method applies seed and

ferbilizer to the soil surface, vrithout cultivating
it into the soil. Consequently, a mulch is needed.

to protect the seed and ùo prevent soil drifting.
In some cases a bj¡rder will be required to stabilize
the rmrlch.

Hydroseeding, where seed, ferbilizer and a

commercial soil stabilizer or mulch are applied to the

surface i¡r a emulsion, is an expensive seeding method.

Tt is recommended for difficult sites where such

condi-tions as steep terrain, low moisture retention
or poor soil preclud.e other method.s.46 Although

results are often not as good as normal agricultural
methods, vegetation can be effectively established.

The criticaf factor in this method is apparently

the qualiity of humus or mu1ch.47

lrees and shrubs are generally planted by

hand although bare rooted seedlings can be planted

in large quantities (5OOO or more) by a tractor-pulled
machine. Planting techniques are described in detai-l
i-n a number of publications. (Ontario Minístry of
Natural Resourcest l-975i Lowe, 1979¡ Houghr Stansbury

and Associate, L97l+¡ Coatesr f979; Coates and Mooneyt

1979î Cole, 1979).

Time of planti-rrg is also imporbant to the

success rate. Grasses and legumes should be planted

as early as possible in sprÍng, when the soil has

become firm. It is also possible to rdormantr seed in l-ate

46tbi¿.¡ p. 11.

4?Mrm"y, , p. 26.
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October, j¡nmediately prior io freeze up, when there
is no risk of germination before wj¡tter. This
practice should onl.y be considered for sites which
are di-fficult to gain access to in early spring,
as there is greater potential for erosion of the
seed bed.

Deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs
can be planted in either spring or fall when the
plants are dormant.

Deciduous plants can be moved i¡r the sprÍng
as soon as the frost is out of the ground, or at any
time until the new foliage is partly unfurled. In
the fall they can be planted from the ti-me the 1eaves

start to turrr colour until the soil freezes.

Evergreens should only be planted when the
soil is warm (above lOoC). The optimum period is
generally from late May to early June and l_ate August
to early September. They can be planted in the spring
up to four weeks after deciduous trees have opened. their
leaves, provi-ded'they receive 'aclequate water. In the
fa1l a mini¡um of six weeks before freeze up should be

allowed for establishment of new roots.

Trees and shrubs can be planted during the
growing season, provided they are properly handled.
This may i-nclude water, cool storage and sprqying w-ith
antidesicants. Professional advice should be obtained
i-f summer planting is consldered.

48Oo1u, Plantj¡ç-of Trees atd. ShruþEr (Ottawa:
zu¡fic

Agriculture Canada
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Maj¡ltenance of established vegetation

should also be considered, particularly drirÍlg the

initial years. The cost of a mainlenance program

can generally be justified as a protectíon of the
j¡vestment already made in site preparation and

planting. The most important procedures include

watering, referbilizingr elj¡rinati¡rg herbaceous

competition around trees and shrubs, and replacement'
,9

of d.ead plants.a

l+9S.B. Lowet Trees and the ancl litation
of ts and t ,

aNatural Resourcesr 1 rF.
Toronto: û"I ario Mi¡ristry of
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PURPOSE:

Fol-lowing the completion of a site inventory and

analysis of land use potential, it is possible to prepare an

overall concept of physical development. The central purpose

of this underbaking is as follows:

i) To establish critical grade elevations, slopes, and

requirement for terrai¡l regulari-ty (or roughness)

directed to the i-mplementation of a post mining land

use develoPment concePt.

ii) To id.entify major zones for the stockpili'g of over-

burden, tailings and topsoil, based on a strategy for
maximizj¡rg their useful¡ress j-n rehabilitation'

iii) To outlj¡e a rational phasing for excavation and

rehabilitation of the site, based on the overall

objectives of the plarming pro$rarno

The l-evel of detail jn this physical development

strategy should. be dictated.by the information upon which it is
based. In the case of the Seddons Corner deposit, we anti.cipate

that modifications will be requj-red over time as more detail-ed

information becomes ava1table concerning the extent of

economically exploitable gravel, the groundwater regi-mer æd

the ultjmate after use of the landscape.

This constrai¡lt does not reduce the need for an

overall physical development concepts at the outset of miningt

or for specific site plans ivhere mining is ongoing and depletion

is expected j¡r the near future. It d.oes limit the usefulness of

detailed site plans j¡t areas where mining has not even commencedt

sj:tce these would not be sufficiently flexible to accommodate

the inevitable changes over time'
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The rehabilitation stratery for Seddons Corner

has been designed to the level of detail required and possi-ble

at this tj¡ne. (See Rehabilitatíon Strategr Plan).

The ultimate configuration of the lake feature has

been j-dentified, based on the extent of the gravel deposit
now found below the water table. A cross-secti.on has been taken
along the entire shorelÍne of this lake, illustrating the

relationship between:

- the existing grade;

- the onshore excavated grade;

- the lake water level; and

- the lake bottom (or off shore excavated. grade).

The sections and plan may be correlated by the reference
points (a to c).

SU}fliIANY OF REHABTLTTATTON STRATEGY:

9.2.I Reforested Areas:

A) Land Use Potential:
Many of the areas which have been or w'i1l be

excavated lack potential for uses other than

reforestation. This is due to the following factors:
i) The relatively smaLl 1and. area.

ii) Separation from the lake feature by undisturbed
forest.

j-ii) Lack of spectacular change in elevation resulti-ng
from excavation.

iv) Proximity to competing sites which are much more

amenable to the development of land use requirements.
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B) Management Criteria:

- The maxi¡num slope should be no steeper than three

horÍzontal to one verbical.

- The areas should be graded to prouide positive

draìnage to designated eolLection areas and to create

an even surface condition congruent with the adjoining

landscape.

- Fj¡re texbured overburden or peat should be dlstributed
over and worked onto the surface to promote

revegetation and tree growLh.

9.2.2 Development Areas:

Three ùiscrete development areas have been

identified around the lake shore, where the potential

for post mÍning land use activities other than forestry
ís high. Due to the physical separation of these sitest
it would be possible to develop each one independently.

A) Development Area #1:

i) Descripti-on:

This landscape uni-t, comprising some I hectarest

lies immediately south of the highway on

the west shore of the lake. Unlike the other

designated areas, it is largely outsj-de of the

excavation zone. The only porbions of this site
which will- be severely impacted will be the shore-

1ine, where the d.evelopnent of a levee and creation

of useable slopes will necessiate extensive regradi-ng.

The gravel deposít west of the site is very shallow

(1 metre ) attd therefore will not present a

significant mini-ng bank. The area is presently

well treedr hrith the exception of a sma1l clay

borrow pit. (See Vegetatj-on Map).
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Tmmediately adjoining this area to the

south is the ol-d stockpile of reject material.

Although largely r.mvegetatedr it provides a

striking landmark j¡r the region and hi-kers are

treated to panoramic views from the summit.

ii) Potential Uses:

The proximity of this area to the highway

makes it an ideal site for the future development

of wayside picnic facilitíes. By retainíng the

existing vegetation cover over most of the sitet
rehabilitation r,riIl be greatly accelerated. It
is possible that the area may be used for recreation
purposes at an early phase of lake excavationt

when the mining operation would constitute a

visually interesùing feature"

The shoreline of this area is sheltered

from the prevai-Llng winds (because it is on the

Iee sj,de of the take) and drops into deep water.

Dre to these characteristicsr it would be a good

location for'any boat launch facilities. SaiJ:ing

and car¡oeilg are feasible usesr particularly i-n

association with fishing. Motor boats should not

be allowed on the lake, however since they can

cause extensive shoreline erosion.

The existing hill feature could be developed

as a hiking'are. complementíng the wayside picnic
function.
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photo #28 and l/29: The existing stockpile could be fandscaped to
improve its appearancer and used as a viel'rilg
point,
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iii) Management Criteria:

- This area should be d.eveloped as a wayside picnic

facility, under the authority of the Provincial

Parks Branch.

- Such a development should be initialed as early

as possible, but not until below water mi-ni-ng

has advanced to a point that any conflicts are

minimal.

- The existing vegetation on the site shoul-d be

carefully protected from. any impact of mine

operation and preserved as an amenity for future

develoPment.

- The mirrirlg and strbsequent rehabilitalion should

be the focus of displays, signage and vi'ewpoínts

at this recreation site si¡ce it can be boi'h

interesting and educational'

- The shor:e zone should generally be sloped ncr

steeper than four horizontal to one verticalt

providing for: public safety a:rd the development

of a biologically rich littoraf zone' Special

sloping consideration should be given to

develop a boat launch, on shore fishi-ng pointst

and nesting areas for wa{'er folf'

- The existing hill feature should be stabilized

and aesthetically enhanced through slope

modificati"on and plantings' A hikj-ng Ùl ail with

scenic l-ooicouts should be developed, with

dispJ-ays explai-ning the processes of mini-ng and

rehal¡ilitation that will be evi-denl below'
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B) DevelopmenL Area #22

i) Description:

This area comprising some 26 hectares, abuts

the southwest eorner of the lake. As noted on

the cross-sections and planr the backshore area

r,trill be excavated for approxirnately 0.À

kilometres to a depth of about 2.{ metres below

the natural grade. The site is Ísofated from

oüher developrnent areas by the laker the hillt
and the r¡ndisturbed forest landr although a

physical connection to Area #I could be easily
strengthened.

ii) 
. 
Potential Uses:

Due to its locationr the potentS-a1 for
the developnent of rehal:ilitated uses on thj-s

site are unlimited, as noted jn Section f.0.
However, certa-in environmental opportr:nities

should be noted. Large porLions of the shore are
j:r a shelterecl posítíon from prevailing winds.

The proposed island will provide further shelter
for the zone between Section Poi¡ts D and E on

the plan. fn addition, the depth of excavatíon

abutting this shoreU-ne is relatively shallow
(see Geology Map) resultÍng in potentially
r¡rarmer water temperatures. As a result of these

characteristics, the opporLunities for i¡rtensive

shoreline recreation, including beaches and

swirnming, are greatest jn this area.
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iii) Management Criteria:

- The shore zone in ttris area, parbicularly
between Section poj¡ts E and D, should be

developed as a publÍc beach. Thi.s woul_d

necessitate grading to a shallow slope r md
d.j-stribution of sand (reject material of mine

operations).

- An off shore sand bar should be developed to
ensure the warmest possible water temperatures
(refer to Secti-on 8.2.3).

- Development of the back shore should be

compatible with the pr-rblic beach funetion. A

wide range of uses may be feasible (see Table J,
Section f), although at this point in time
the development of a campground facility seems

most appropríate. Any land use must be

regulated carefully to prevent contamination
of the g::oundwater and 1ake.

- Appropriate topsoil conditions should be

developed to cover the area to a dept,h of at
least 10 äentimetres.

- Slopes j¡ this area should generally not exceed

three horizontal to one vertical and several
expanses of flat plains (sloped no less Lhan Ú")

should be developed to accommodate intensive
uses. The terrain should generally be left
with an even surface form, congnrent with the
surroundi¡lg landscape.
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C) Development Area #9:

i) Description:

The por'fion of the study area lying east
of the lake comprises over l¡00 hectares of developable
land after excavaùion. It ís recommended that
the northern parb of this area be returned to
forest production during an early phase of the
operation, creating a buffer zone between the
highway and any future üseso The remainder of
the site, shown as Development Area #3, can have

access from the secondary road through the mined

out esker feature.

ii) Potential Uses:

This site is physícally separated from

Area #2 by one-half mile of undisturbed crohrn

1and. The shoreline zone may be used to provide
a pedestrian connection between the two sites.

The creation of intensive shoreline
actÍuities. is possibler,although constraj¡led by

deep excavation and open exposure to prevailing
winds.

Considering its isolationr æd separale

access, the land uses developed on this site need

not be compatible with those of the othe:: two

development areas.
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iii-) Management Criteria:

- Uses which would not be compatíb1e with the

public recreatÍon concept implemented ín Area

#2 should be considered i¡ Area #3, These

might, include private cottage and residential
developrnent, or commercial recreational
ventures, (i.e. resort, raceÌ^rayr golf course,

etc. ) .

- The shore zone should generally be sloped no

steeper than four horizontal to one verbi-cal
providing for publi-c safety and developnent of
a biologically rich littoral zone. A variety
of shallower slopes would be pref,erable to
create a diverse shoreline.

- Untíl such time as detailed site plar:s are

subniitted to achieve a specÍ-fi.c after user no

slope should exceed a gradient of three horÍzontal
to one verbical, and the terain should be

left w:ith an even surface form congruent v'¡ith

the adjoining landscaqe. Steeper slopes may

be considered in rel-ation to specific land-
scape developnrent proposa] s.

- Appropriate topsoil condÍtions should be

developed to cover the area to a depth of at
least 1O centimetres.
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9.2.3 Road Reloeation:

P.T.H. #À4 presently cuts across the main gravel
deposit, bisecti-ng the si-te and effectively eliminating
a large volume of aggregate. ft is anticipated that at
some point in the future (although probably not within
the next ten years) ttris highway will need to be upgraded

and possi-bly expanded to a four lane capacity. l¡lhen this
i-nvestment is to be made, it l\rilI probably be economically
advantageous to relocate the highway to the north, thereby
allor,,ri:rg the excavation of over a mile of deep gravel
deposit now underl¡rirg the right-of-way.

The proposed configuration of the highway is
somewhat conceptual of this point, i¡l the absence of more

detailed engi-neering investigations. The curve approaching

Seddons Corner is based on an assumed speed of 50 miles
per hour, with a maxi-mum super elevation of 0.08 and a

maximum co-efficient of side friction of 0.14. Using
these criteria, the need for expropriation of p::ivate land
i-s minimi-zed.

El-sewherer'the road is designed to be close to
the lalçe, allowing panoramic v-iews, yet providing
sufficient space for development of stable and safe shore

line slopes. Uncontrolled public use of the north shore

should not be encouraged. Instead, future uses should
be focused into one of the devel-opmerrL areas, where they
can be safely accommodated. In this context, a steep
gradient from the highway right-of-way to the shore is
desirable. This slope may be as high as 5O/" (two horizontal
to one vertical) provided it is stabil-ized with vegetation.
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However, for safety purposes a margirr of landr extending

J metres above the high water level should have a ma-:cimum

gradient of lfl" (S:f). The slope below the high water

mark should not exceed Z5/" Q*zt) for a dj-stance of 7 metres

from shore,

9.2.1' Ma'ior Stockpiling Zones:

The stockpiling locations for overburden and

reject material have been sel-ected to achieve certain
objectives of the r:ehabil-itation stratery. AL this point
in time it is difficult to estimate the quantity of reject
material- which will be available for use, and the

configurations illustrated i-n the rehabilitation strategr
are somewhat conceptual. However, this does not reduce

the need to identify future stockpil-e sites where the

requirements for backfil-l material have highest priori-ty.

Five major stoclcpile locations have been

identified in the rehabil-itation strategy as follows:
i) A levee

ii) An j.sland
...\iii) A penilsula
iv) North marsh

v) South marsh.

A) The l,evee:

The most imporbant slockpile area is the
levee, at the northwest corner of the l-ake. At this
point there will be very little difference between

the existing grade of the land and the anLicipated
water level of the l-ake. The terrain slopes down

to the northwest. Consequently, there is danger of
unexpected surface overflow causing severe erosion
problems.
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This problem was pointed out in Sections 6.3

and 8.2.1. Detailed hydrogeologic studies are

recommended. The purpose of any stockpiled material
j-n this area would be to bank up the shore adequately

to contain the l-ake water. It may be advantageous to
ínclude an overflow structure within the levee to
regulate changes i¡r lake level.

Hydrogeologic studies and monitoring programs

should be initíated promptlyr sj.nce the area should be

built up to a safe level pri-or to the highway relocation.

B) The rsland:

Ihe eventual slope of the lake formed by

excavations below the water table has been assumed on

the basis of geologj-cal data. The long axis of this
configuration extends east and west, almost parallel
to the prevailing northwest wjnds. Tt would be desirable

to break up the expanse of water, minimizing the

effective fetch length and thereby reducing I^Iave erosion

problems along the shoreljne.

This is the main functíon of the proposed island
feature. Ancillary functions incl-ude visual aesthetics

and development of environmental amenities. By closely
sheltering the shallow southwest shorer warmer water

temperatures may be developedr facílitatj-ng a wÍde range

of recreation activities. Visuallyr the ísland breaks

the lake into a number of contrasting zonesr adding

i¡rterest and varíety. Since you cannot see the entire
lake from any one point, it has the illusi-on of being

much larger in size.
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.At this time, the volume of waste material a-¡rd

unneeded overburden i_s not lcnoln. It is recommended

that such stockpil.es be placed in the shallow rvater area,
where it can be used most efficienl,ly to create an

island. The size and ultj:nate shape of the island j-s

shov¡e conceptually, but may be changed dependi_ng upon

the availability of material.

Although the topography of the isl-and wil-l aì-so

be a function of the availability of fi1l, the
effectiveness wil-1 i:rcresse if the land rises well
above the water surface. Slopes shoul-d not exceed

three horj-æntal to one vertical, and the land form

should appear natural, sjnce it r,\rill be a focal point
of al-l v-iews from the shore.

C) Peni¡su1a:

The proposed peninsula feature is designed to
serr/e the same function as the island, breakirrg up the
open expanse of water and pinching off the long fetch
axis. Tt should be a l-ower priority for stockpiling.

The peninsula woul-d be an appropriate location
for development of l-ow land vegetation associabions and

fen conditions. Views from the hÍghway would look over
this land form, i¡ contrast to the areas east and. west
where the uiew is over a water dominated landscape.
To achieve this, the terrain should not be built up
more than a few feet above the lake level, and should
be given a gently rolling character. Native vegetation
may be strategically planted as a seed source to promote

rapid establishment.
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D) The Marshes:

The imporbance of a rich and diverse littoral
zone $¡as discussed j¡r Section 8.2.5. Àlthough the
lake has adequate deep water for stocked trout, the
plant and animal commrmities of shallow water are

needed as a food source. Steep shores comprised of
coarse soil material severely l-imit the biologi-cal
productivity of most excavated groundwater lakes.

To overcome this constraint, it is recommended

that most of the shore slopes be moderate, no more

than four horizontal to one vertical. (Otfrer actiritj-es
such as boat launches, publi-c beach areas, onshore fishing
sites, and water fowl nesting habitat will dictate
special slopes and shore conditions). In addi-tioni

two major marsh areas are proposed to i-ntroduce a h-igh

l.e''¡el of biological actívity.

The north marsh is located i¡ the 1ee of the
peninsula, whi-le the south marsh is sheltered by the

island. Both should be developed initially as a

shallow water areä (one to two metres deep). Fj-ne

textured overburden should be used to establish a mucky

soil condition appropriate to macrophybes and other aquatic

vegetation. Planting of desired species as a seed

source woul-d greatly acceferate establishment of marsh

habitat. Experiments in controlled release of ferbil-izers

night also be undertaken'
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9.3 PHASTNG OF EXCAVATTON:

9 .3.1 Objectives:

The developnent of a detailed long term phaslng

plan is restricted by a number of variables. Foremost

of these is the r.rncerLai¡rty of future demand for aggregate

from this area, and the resultant economics of operation.
At what poirrt, for instance, hri11 it be viable to commence

below water excavation? This problem, compormded by the
presence of a wide number of operators working simultan-
eously, prohibits any quantitative measures of future
extraction j¡r relation to specífic years.

To overcome these difficulties, the phasing

strategy has been approached on the basis of a pri-ority
systern. It is advantageous to mine in certai¡¡ areas

before others, regardless of when

excavation occurs. The objectives of this phasing

stratery are as follows:.

i) The ongoÍng enirironmental impact of the miling
operation should be mi¡imized. A corollary of this
is that the proporbion of land. exposed by surface

mj-ning should be minimízed through ongoing

rehabilitati-on.

ii) The movement of earth material should be minimized,

makilg effj.cient use of men and machinery.

iii) The phasing plan should facilitate implementation

of the development stratery and the ul-timate use

of the landscape.
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These objectives forrn the basis of the proþsed

Phasing Straiegr. Si:rce a wet mining operation can

commence at any time, dependiag on economics, a separate

system of priorization is used. for areas of deep (Uetow

water) deposíts, as opposed to deposits above the water

table.

The two types of operation gg occur simultaneously.

However, it would be i¡refficient to mine all the above

water porLion of the deep deposít prior to the commencement

of below water excavation, Stockpi-les would have to be

moved later to get at the materj-al underneath then. A

huge area of mine operation would be exposedr with an

exbensive environrnental impact. .Any interi-m rehabilítation
efforLs would. be wasted, since the sj-te would have to be

cleared for subsequent excavation when it became

economically advantageous to mi-ne below the water table.

Consequently, it is recommended that priority be given to
mining the shallohl areasr which can then be ei-ther

permanently rehabilitated, or used as long term stockpite

sites.
Gi-ven the uncertainties of aggregate supply vs

demand., and the established patterrr of lease ovn'rership and

mjne development at Seddons Corner it would be political-ly
impossible to follohl any single phasing pattern dj.rected

exclusively to the above objectives. The priorities will
have to be applied in this context. For example, where

we must accept mini-rig in a third priority arear only the

direction of mining can be controll-ed by the phasing

strategy. Mining in a fifth priority area i-s not

catastrophic, it may simply delay Ímplementation of
the rehabilitation plan.
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Rationql- for lhe_Phgs_ine Zones3

A) Shal-low (Above t{ater) Deposits:

First P€oritv (Ð:

It would be desirable to have the aggregate

under the Highwayrs future right-of-way extracted
prior to the actual relocation.

Second ritv (2):

The levee should be built-up before the relocation
of the highway. Any overburden or unneeded material
resulting from extraction jn this area could be ¡mt
to th-is use.

Thi.rd Prioritv (3):

When excavation beings on the d.eep (below water)

deposit, space will be requÍ-red for stockpiling. By

completing excavation along the margins of the deep

deposit at this time, a permanent stockpile zone

can be created. Unneeded material may subsequently

be used to rehabilitate the shore zone. Excavation

along the old highway right-of-way should be completed

as quickly as possible, then rehabilitated to forestryt
provid:ing a buffer zone betbreen future work and the

public road.

Fourbh Priority (4):

Si¡ce excavation has already commenced in these

areas, there is justification for working here as

opposed to Zone 5.
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Fifth ritv (5):

There would be no apparent advantage to

mini]lg these areas prior to any others in the vicinity.
Sirnilarly, those areas which are geographically

separate from the main deposit car¡ be mined at any

point j¡r time without detrj-mentally affecting the

implementation of the plan or the program objectives.

Oeep (netow Water) DePosits:

First Prio ritv (1):

Excavation should, be completed j¡r this shal-low

zone, providing space for future stockpiling and the

devetopment of an island.

Second Prioritv (2):

Excavation should. be completed over the remai]1ing

shallow water 3.rêê.r This provj-des additional space

to accommodate future stockpiling, and alfows final
rehabilitation of an extensive shoreli¡re â.I.eâr At the

same time, it would be advantageous to complete the

excavation of maierial in the northv¡est corner of the

lake (assuming the road. has been relocated) ' The

l_evee constr.uction could be compl.eted, and the landscape

rehabilitated allowing early development of Area #I.

Third Prioritv (¡):

Excavation can be completed 1n this designated

stockpile zonet freeing it for future use'

Four-bh Priggity (å):

By completing the mine operation j¡r this zonel

and rehabilitating the shoreline, both the Developr,ent

Area /fI and Development Area {Í2 could be used'
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Fifth Prioritv (5):

There is no apparent advantage to minÍng ín
these zones prior to the others.

(

L
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1O. Summary and Conclusion
It has become i¡creasi¡gly apparent to those.proponents

of aggregate^resource extraction that the industry must work within
limits establlshed to protect the quality of the enuironment.

Or¡er the last ctecade, rapid urbanizatj-on throughout Norbh America

has brought the industry i¡rto a tr-igh public profile situation.
This was inevitable, si:rce the relative i¡lavailability of sand and

gravel and the economics of bulk transporbation necessitate a close
promixity to the market place. ln this settíng, any industry seen

to degrade enrj-ronmental quality risks being subjected to public
criticismsr poli.tical controversy, and harsh restrictions on growbh.

Great strides have been made j¡r recent years to mitigate
the impact of mining. I'lhile certain immedlate consequences of this
industry are i¡reuitable, case studies have demonstrated that sound

planning of the extraction and progressive rehabilitation of the land-
scape can protect and occasionally j-mprove environmental quality.
Such síte planning has therefore become widely accepted by the
ildustry and regulatory agencies as a necessary component of the
mining process. In Manitoba, as i¡ many other prorilces and states,
site rehal¡ilitation planning is compulsory under government regulation.

Itlhile the merits of planning for excavation and rehabilitation
at the site level are recognized, the work cannot be seen as an end

i:r itself. sand and gravel deposi-ts are commonly regional in scale,
and worked by a large number of individual operators over a long
time period. The responsible regulat,ory agency must have a rational
and equitable basis to evaluate the appropriateness of each individuat
sil,e. p1an. It must also be concemed with¡
i) the cqmmrllati'q? impact of the various operations on the env-ironment;

and

ii) the relationshi-p of mining and proposed. ¡rost mining activity
with other exi-stÍtrg and planned land use development i:r the regi.on.
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To actrieve these purposesr it is necessary for the

responsible public agencies (or consorLium of private operators)

to develop a comprehensive rehabilitalion plannj¡rg progrem for the

mining region as a whole. A model for such a program is outlj¡red j¡
Figure f, and has been tested in application to a mlning region in
southeastern Manitoba.

Tn this model, jndiuidual mi¡re site planning is preceded by

a more comprehensive examjnation of the region. At this broad levelt
enrrironmental and human faetors are inventoried, constrajnts and

opporbunities are i-dentified, and a general mj¡re rehabilitation
strategy is drafted. It includes a concept of post-rnining land

use and lanCscape form development, gr:-i.de1i:res for protection of
the environmentr md phasing policies to direct the sequence of

mining.

The comprehensive rehabilitati-on strategy and managernent

guidelines may then be used by the j-nd:iuidual operators j¡ the region

as a context for the preparation of their site specific mj:r1¡g and

rehabilitation plans. For the regulatory author:itiesr it prouides

a rationaf basis for the rev-iew of these i¡dividual submissions.

Tt facilities decisions to approve or disallow proposed activities or

to requir.e certajn modifications of mining/rehabil-itation proposals.

Perhaps the most critical component of any such model is
i-ts clynamícs. Tt must not be uielved as a sequence of steps leading

to a single end product, but as a continulng processr with

opporti:nities at every stage for re-assessmento Over timer neh/

environmental j:lfornation may become available, objectives may changet

and priorities rnay shif'b. The program must be sufficiently flexible
to accommodate these changes and follow through the implications.

Tt must also be sensj-tive to input from al-l the parLicipantst

incl-uding the industry and. tl're public at large.
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The application of this model to the Seddons Corner

region of southeastern Manitoba has demonstrated the advantages

of comprehensive rehabili-tation planning. These may be summarized

as follows:

1. Ðrvironmental problems can be readily foreseen and resolvedt

preclud.ing environmental calamity. Tn the study area, for
example, it was determj¡red that uncontrol]ed mini:rg could upset a

delicate ba.lance between the water table and the natural
topography creatilg a new overland flow with a substantial

enr¡irorunental impact.

2. The mjni¡rg and rehabilitation program of ind:iuiclual operators

can be co-ordi¡ated to ensure efficient utilization of the

resource and development of appropriate enrrironmental conditions

in the post mining landscape. For exampl-e, maxirnum slopes in the

study area have been recommended on the basis of potential end

land uses - less Lhan 5/" where beaches are possi-ble, but up to

)O/" where only forest regeneration v'¡ill occur.

3. A rational basis can be identifiedÕr sequential excavation

and rehabilitation of the deposit, minimizing the overall
enrrironmental. impact whil-e max-lmizing the efficiency of resource

exploitation.
l+. The development of post milìng land use actj-vitÍes on indiiridual

properties can be direc'bed to ensure compatibi-lity with adjoining

uses, and r,¡ith the local community.

5. The plaruring program can provide a forum in which the parbicipation

of mi¡e operators, environmentalistsr loca1 poli-ticianst
gon'"tt*"ttt regulatory agencies and the public at large may be

accommodated. The issues can be presented i-n their proper

context for inforned debater md necessary trade offs can be tnade

prior: to confrontati-ons.
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